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Shakespeare is in the past. Take a
look at writing talent in the Festival
of New Works.
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Athletic Director Rob spear
welcomes new men's basketball
coach Don Verlin
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vandal Friday is this
week. Don't act like a
moron.
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Jake Barber/Argonaut

A young participant at the Tutxtinmepu Powwow dances to the beat of the drums in Memorial Gym

on Saturday.

i r
Powwow links past traditions with future possibilities

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

A t the University of Idaho, the Tutxin-
mepu Powwow has been a tradition
for nine years. For Natalie Moose, it'

been an intricate part of her entire life.
"It's part of our tradition, of who we are,"

she said. "I'e been listening to this music
since I was on a baby board. It's like a pulse."

Driving her car in Renly, Idaho, the teenag-
er listens to powwow music regularly and is
a member of Rose Creek, a drumming group
created 10years ago.

"The drums pull me, plus the voices. It'
like a guitar to rockers," she said.

Rose Creek was one of many drum groups
who came to play at Friday night's powwow.
Each group was given an opportunity to play,
while the crowd was invited to dance along
with the songs. Each song signifies a different
type of intertribal dance.

Deyo Esquivel is a member of the Iron
Spirit group. He said that the importance of
the powwow rests in its tradition and legacy.

"For a lot of people, they go to different
owwow's almost every weekend, all year

ong," he said. "It's a big family, they con-
stantly run into each other and that's what
they call themselves —the powwow family

'You see all the little kids here and you can

see, we'e keeping our culture alive ...we'e
keeping our traditions alive."

Children filled Memorial Gym as they
danced and played throughout the night. One
popular event was the dance competition for
toddlers. Featured for anyone age 6 or under,
the floor filled up with children from various
tribes, wearing traditional clothing and danc-
ing in the traditional manner.

"Tutxinmepu" is a Nez Perce word for "the
place where the deer lost their spots," or the
Palouse region. However, visitors came from
across the U.S. to celebrate.'acho'a'itiriez
is from Arizona, but despite the distance', tiib;
ute was paid to him during the powwow for
his military service in Vietnam

Martinez said that the saddest part of his
duty was bringing home the bodies of fallen
soldiers. He also was not surprised about the
level of respect his fellow American Indians
have'shown him.

"This country honors its veterans three
Umes a year ...Fourth of July, Memorial Day
and Veterans Day. Native Americans honor
their veterans at every powwow, I think they
honor them every time they turn around,"
Martinez said,

The powwow was also used as an oppor-
tunity to welcome Angelique EagleWoman,

See POWWOW, page 5

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Participants at the Tutxtinmepu Powwow perform the Owl Dance in Memorial Gym on Saturday.

A Umnj Re gtjpns See S Conference embraces rights

jn Ut 0r n e~ Qe nte f Human Rights Conference wants to 'find the center't Ui

Alexiss Turner

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

'I
.For Steven Johnson, the executive director

jfAlumni Relations, working with alumni is a
great honor.

"I had a wonderful experience during my
/me in school, it became a wonderful passion.
And I believe it's a passion that our alumni

'avethat's alive and well throughout the coun-
try," he said.

A 1971.graduate, Johnson was hired as the
executive director last year and said that "ac-
'tive and.effective" communication with alumni
is a crucial part of the his office.

It was in this spirit that Alumni Relations
released a survey meant to gauge the desire of
alum's to have new alumni center.

"We'e had alumni say they'e wanted a
'new center for many, many years," Johnson
said.

AMS Inc., a California consulting firm, was
d to both construct and release the survey.

ey will also tabulate the results, which will
be released by spring graduation.

The survey was sent through an e-mail to
between 35,000 and 50,000 alumni with three
basic questions: What should be in the build-

ing? V|Ihere should the building be? What ser-

vices should it provide?
"One of the thoughts or suggestions was

at the center should be at an entry point to

the university to welcome back students,"
Johnson said.

Johnson said he would like to see the cre-
ation of a visitor's center in the new alumni
building, where people coming to see the
school could relax and learn about the history
of the university.

"We also want a center that students could
relate to as well," he said. "We could have
events there with other student organizations
and become one more facility open to stu-
dents."

Funding of the center would be taken from
the $15 million raised during the Silver and
Bold fundraising campaign.

The current Alumni Center is short on staff
parking spaces with no parking for visitors or
anyone else with business at the Alumni Cen-
ter. Also, in its current position at 1106 Blake
Street across from the Farm House fraternity,
Johnson fears the facilities are not as accessibre
as they should be.

He said the same way students come back to
see their old professors or the Idaho Commons,
"it would be nice if they could make a stop at
the alumni center."

"It's very important to alumni to have a spot
to come back to. What we'e trying to establish
is a spot for when you come back to campus,
you can come in anytime," he said.

For more information about the survey, con-
tact Alumni Relations at 885-6154,

Argonaut

On Feb. 25 a University of Idaho employee
received a rude start to the morning when she
discovered someone had drawn two nooses and
written "lynch" on her office whiteboard.

President Tim White immediately released
UI's statement on civility and alerted the campus
that such behavior would not be tolerated. The act
was a reminder that UI is not immune to hate.

Ask Toney Driver what the real issue here is
and he'l say poor communication.

"Nothing will change unless there is some-
thing proactive that happens to people," he said.

"Unity can't happen unless you can find com-
mon ground."

As chair of the planning committee for the
fourth annual University of Idaho action-orient-
ed human rights conference, he said he definitely
has the needed tools. " ':

The focus of the conference, titled "Finding
the Center," will be finding the common center
of humanity. The conference is not'what Driver
describes as an "ain't it awful gathering" where
tough topics are discussed with no real differ-
ence made, instead the conference is meant to
leave listeners with the tools needed to commu-
nicate successfully.

The conference will be held at UI April 5-6.
It will feature four lecturers followed by a ban-
quet dinner and live entertainment provided by
singer Libby Roderick. The conference costs $130
per person and includes several meals.

get your
TICKET

Pre-registration begins 7:30p.m.
April 3 in the Memorial Gym or go
online at www.uidaho.edu/ftc. Cost is

$130 per person. For more information
visit www.uidaho.edu/ftc.

Driver said the cost for such speakers could
easily be $500 or more but the event is heavily
subsidized. He said scholarships are available
for individuals interested in the confeience.
More information about the scholarships can b'

obtained online at www.uidaho.edu/ftc.
"There is something here for everyone,"-"Dry;

er said; "These guys are real stars, they'e in
de-'and,

Lecturers include Hind Makki, board mem-
ber of the Southwest Interfaith Team, who will
discuss issues surrounding the integration of
Muslims in America as well as the difficulties
non-Muslims face when communicating with
persons of the Islamic faith.

Kathleen Macferra, a certifie'd trainer for non-
violent communication, has worked in schools,
hospitals, correctional facilities and even pris-
ons. Her lecture will focus on her decades of ex-
perience and how listeners can apply nonviolent

See RIGHTS page 5
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AII that work and he didn't have time
to practice his guitar.

Usually this would upset him, but not
so much today.

Anyway...
Pay a visit to www.uiargonautcom.

Check out the new stories, e-mail them
to your friends at other schools and your
parents back home.

Only six weeks left in this semester.
You know what that means?

It means Guy in a Monkey Suit spent a
single day and typed out more than 7,000
words of school work and work work

That doesn't seem like much in the
grand scheme of things, but he didn't start
until 10 a.m, that morning. His arms are
getting sore but his fingertips are fine.

— While you are there, leave a comment',:;;.
on your favorite stories or even oh a story
you don't like. Read the comments that
are there to see how it's done.

Or if you want to see your comments
printed in a future issue, send us a let-
ter to the editor at arg opinion@sub.
uidaho.edu. It's fun to see your narrie in
print.
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Ieo le We Know by K. Ray Johnson/Argonaut

You will all recieve credit for your rough
drafts, unless it was like a sticky note with
your name on it.

Uh-oh...

/ 2008 KRJ

So, what will you do
with your NtBA?

Start my otNn business. Most new businesses are sfnall
restaurants that fail to thrive. So I'm trying to think of
something more lucrative...

-like selling sub prime mortgages.

2008 tRJ
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Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3 gby-3 box (in bold
borders) contains every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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Ul Counseling and
UniV86itysfldghO 7 sting Cent r

Free, confidential counseling for ul students

ln the Continuing Education Building,

Room 306, 885-6716

www.etc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

Be Rewarded For Your Hard Work!
Apply For The

Student Achievement Awards in Leadership and Service

Awards Cerremony Mom's Weekend

Friday, April 18th 2008

www.asui.uidaho.edu/awards
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For hints on
solving The Argonaut
crosswords, see the
Crossword Dictionary
at www.crossword-
dictionary.corn or
One Across at
www.oneacross.corn.

Ano'ther batch of Vandals are
getting ready to graduate. It'y
exciting to buy a cap and gown.
On the other hand, it's worrisome
to think that the next big step in
life will require tassles.

SudokuPUZZLE

Volkswagen bug
new police car

MARYVILLE, Tenn,—
Blount County's newestpo-
lice cruiser has been turning
heads, but whether it could

'eep up in a high-speed
chase seems unlikely,

Assistant Chief Deputy
Archie Gamer retxofitted a
1973 Volkswagen Beetle to
add to the sheriff's fleet of
police interceptors, but with
a top-end speed of about 70
mph, he's not writing a lot
ofspeeding tickets.

The "bug~ptor"
was seized in a DUI case
and boasts a new paint job,
sheriff's decals and tags, a
sian, radio, baxxsed rear side
windows, a side-mounted
spotlight and police lights.

The car even has the
same number, 53, as Herbie
the Volkswagen race car in
the movie "The Love Bug."

Gamer said the car will
be used mostly as a public
relations tool for the depart-
ment, making appearances
in parades and at school
events.

Spas need
logo to change

SEOUL, South Korea—
South Korea is introducing
new signs for its hot spring
spas to xemove any confu-
sion for those seeking other
kinds of steamy liaisons.

. The Mixustry of Public
Administration and Securi-
ty introduced the new blue
logo Monday for about 480
spas across the country,
said ministry official Lim
Jae-wung.

The sign replaces a near-
ly century-oldPxed icori —a
cirde with rising wisps of
steam thathavebeenappro-
priated by "love motels,"
which offer prostitution or
short stays for couples hav-
ing extramarital relations.

Public baths and many
lodging facilities also use
the old logo, which was in-
troduced when South Ko-
xea was colonized by Japan
from 191(46,Lim said.

The new logo depicts
waves of water with two
cixdes symbolizing the
heads of a father and son
axnld rising steaiIL Those
using the sign at non-spa
facilities can be punished
by. up to two year'8 in jail
and a fine of up to $10,030,
Lim said.

Even dog prays
at Zen temple

NAHA, Japan —At a
Zen Buddhist temple in
southern Japan, even the
dog prays.

Minucking his master,
riest Joei Yoshikuni, a 1
/2-year-old black-and-

white Chihuahua named
Conan joins in the daily
I'ayers at, Naha's Shuri

annondo temple, sitting
up on his hind legs ancl
putting his front paws to-
gether before the altar.

It took him only a few
days to learn the motions,
and now he is the talk of
the town.

"Word has spread, and
we are getting a lot more
tourists," Yoshlkuni said
Monday.

Yoshikuni said Conan
enerally goes through

prayer routine at the
temple in the capital of Ja-
pan s southern Okinawa
prefecture (state) with-
out prompting before his
morning and evening
meals.

"I think he saw me do-
ing it all the time and got
the idea to do it, too," Yo-
shikuni said,

The priest is now try-
ing to teach him how to
meditate.

Well, sort of.
"Basically, I am just

trying to get him to sit
still while I meditate," he
explained. "It's not like
we can make him cross
his legs."

Speeding blamed
on Oreo cookie

SAUSBURY, Conn.—
Police say a man's excuse
for speeding through a

small Connecticut
the cake —or, at least,

the cookie,
A state tmoper who

stopped the 1993BMW last
faH says its driver, 28-year-
old Justin Vonkummer of
Millerton, N.Y., blamed his
driving problems on an er-
rant Oxeo.

Vonkuinmer told the
txooper that an Oieo had

just slipped fxom his finger
as he dunked it in'a cup elf

mi/k, and that he was txy-

ing to fish it out when hh
lost control of his car.

Prosecutors learned in
court this week that Von-
kummer had been ~ed
with speeding and driving
under a suspended license—not driving under the lnf
fluence, as a derk had ~
ta'kenly noted in the court
xecords, 'l

Vonkuinmer's attorney
dedined to comment The
case is pending.

Horse can't visit
sick relative

LIHUE, Hawaii —A
man hoping to cheer ultr

an aiTing relative at Wilcox
Memorial Hospital hadn'
considered one of the vislt-

tation rules: no horses al-
lowed. 1

The man thought thy
atient would enjoy seeing

stallion, said Laxu Yui-

kimura, a spokeswomaxJ
at the hospital. He and the
horse entered the hospital
earlier this month and rodq
an elevator up to the thixd
floor, where they were met
and stopped by security
personnel.

Security managed to get
the man and the'horse ouj:
of the hospital, with "just a
few scuff marks," she said,.

The hospital has a pej:
visitation policy but it's for
dogs and cats, not horses..

'On Kauai, we have
a very warm inviting at;
mosphexe at Wilcox,'ur
kimura said. "We just hopif..
people understand this ip
not a place for a horse."

The man's good intent-
flons were further

dash'henhis relative way
brought out to see the
horse.

"That's not my horse,,
the patient said to hospital
staff.

Sisters sell corn l

flake for $1,350;
CHICAGO,— 7wo alsf

ters from Virginia sold their
Illinois-shaped corn flake
on eBay for $1350.

"We were biting our
nails ail the way up to the
finish, seeing what would
happen," said Melissa
Mdntire, 23. "There's a loj:
of relief involved."

The winner of the auc-
tion, which lasted more
than a week, is the owner of
a trivia Web site who wang
to add the corn flake to a
traveling museum.

"We'e starting a cok
lection of pop cultuxe and
Americana items," said
Monty Kerr of Austin, TexL
as. "We thought this was a
fantastic one.

'errowns TriviaMaxd.
corn and said he will likely
send someone to Virginia to
pick up the flake by hand
so it won't be damage
This isn't the first corn flaksk

that Kerr has tried to buy,
He said he puxchased h
flake billed as the world'h
largest, but that by tht.
time it was delivered it had.
crumbled into thxee pieces.

Mdntixe and her sisteJ
Emily, 15, listed the corJI
flake on eBay last week, bu't

eBay canceled the auctioJI
saying it violated the Web
site's food policy.

The sisters xestarted
their eBay auction, adver'-
tising a coupon redeemable
for their corn flake, instead
of the cereal itself.

The Mdntixes said
the~ likely use the money
for a family vacation.

Copycat items have
popped up on eBay, in-
duding corn flakes shaped
like Hawaii and Virginia.
There's also been a potato
chip shaped like Florida,
and Illinois corn flake par-
aphernalia, induding T-
shirts and buttons.—Associated Pxtess

'~.,Ola,-l-gC4I18Qt;:CQ,:,
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)P hopes to make
study abroad easier
I Jessica Mulllns ~

Argonaut
i.

Jeannie Harvey speaks quickly and
'excitedly about improvements and
possibilities at International Programs,
where she is the interim director,

Since she began Nov. 27, Harvey
has kept busy at the office —formerly
'known as IPO and now shortened to IP~with efforts to help everyone become
better global citizens.

"It's been really fun," Harvey said."I'ebeen having a blast."
Before moving to IP, Harvey was the

Women's Center director from 1999-08.
/ 'he thought the IP position was per-
fect her since she first heard about it,
Harvey said.

"I kept thinking this is the right fit
for me," she said.

International travel and develop-
ment is one of Harvey's big life pas-
'sions, she said, it helps her understand
&e world better. Taking the position let
her stay in the UI community while fo-
rcusing on another one of her main pas-
Slorls.

She said she always considers op-
'rtunities overseas.
P Harvey's experience abroad includes
working as a Peace Corps volunteer
'and Habitat for Humanity volunteer
in South Africa. Harvey took a leave of
'absence fiom the Women's Center for
one and a half years for a fellowship'n

Bangladesh. She served as a general
adviser for the U.S.Agency for Intern-
tional Development in 2003-04.

When she began at IP, she met with
all of the staff to learn about an issues,
koncems, problems or strten, Har-
vey said. Since her start the o fice began
a re-design, shifting job responsibili-
'ties, adding positions and searching for
ways to have more international pro-
grams and campus internalization.

"We are making it so it is a smooth
operation versus having kinks," Har-
vey said.

Individual job roles are more de-
fined, instead of having roles with a
Iwide-variety of duties, Harvey said.

IP is comprised of three programs: the
American Language and Cultural Pro-

am, Study Abroad and International
tudent Scholar Support. Each now has

staff at ail levels for each distinct pro-
am. Harvey is working to create more

alance in the size of the staffs —Study
~Abtoad has the largest staff, as it sends
'around 600 students abroad every year.
The smallest staff was for ISSS, which
'has 632 r'ntemational students, Harvey
~aid, and receives no funding, unlike
ALCP or Study Abroad.

To keep communication open be-
'tween the three programs there are
coordinators and adviser groups,

)m

r ~

."i

a

Jeannie Harvey sits in her office at the
morning.

Harvey said.
Harvey is working to add a fourth

unit to IP, focusing on campus inter-
nalization and development. It would
include efforts to make study abroad
easier to plan for students and advisers,
such as Ikuko "Koko" Valgenti.

Valgenti, a study abroad curriculum
integration and eruollment specialist, is
creating transformative learning maps
that make it easier for students to plan
study abroad.

Valgenti designed symbols that go
next to required classes on a printout
of degree curriculum requirements.
The symbols tell if a course could be
done on study abroad, national student
exchange or other transformative op-
portunities including service-learning,
intemships or practicums. The learning
map also'provides information for rec-
ommended international universities.

Valgend has met with deans of col-
leges including the College of Business
and Economics and the College of Let-
ters, Arts and Social Sciences. They all
liked the idea, she said.

The CBE transformative maps will
be the first finished and up on the IP
Web site later this semester. Also ex-
pected this year are CLASS transforma-
tive learning maps.

Jake Barber/Argonaut
International Programs Office Monday

Encouraging a transformative learn-
ing experience provides students with
extra lifestyle dimensions, Valgenti
sard.

"You will be so aware of yourself
and other great possibilities," Valgenti
said. "You have to know who you are
when you are in a foreign country."

Valgenti said when she came to the
U.S. from Japan around five years ago,
she realized she was looking at herself
andr'thers from one perspective.

"Icame here and I realized it is bad
to be different in Japan," she said. "Here

will
ou see yourself in different directions.
ou will have more solutions for your

life."
Harvey hopes to offer more support

and encouragement for faculty-led pro-
grams, such as UI faculty-led summer
programs offered for architecture stu-
dents in Italy.

"A lot of professors don't know we
can assist," Harvey said. "The opportu-
nities for faculty led programs are end-
less."

Also on Harvey's to-do list is finding
additional space for an international
student center. The office is beyond ca-

acity and Harvey hopes to fine a place
or international students and scholars

to meet.

ps

Matt Maw
Argonaut

them feel welcome.
"Julie is one of the most compas-

sionate people I'e met," she said.
Coworker Tori Bielenberg said

Rogalski is a friendly, hard-working
person. If there was orre word to de-

scribe her,, Bielenberg
said it would be "cheer-

@/ ful." Neither does she
fail to remark on her
skills as a barista.

"She makes good
riie ltogtaski coffee," she said.

Sometimes when she
serves customers who
speak Nepali, Rogal-

ski said it surprises them when she
asks if they'd like their drinks hot
or cold in the same language. She
said she also knows Nepali phrases
like "good morning" and "good af-
ternoon."

Rogalski said she would like
to travel, something she hasn'
had a chance to do yet. She said it
wouldn't matter where she went,
since each place would be "new
and interesting."

Rogalski said she also spends a lot
of time with her 9-year-old daugh-
ter, Krista. She likes to take her to
the movies and to go snowboarding,
camping and swirruning and they'e
hoprng to go to Disneyland this sum-
mer. Gust said that Rogalski got Kris-
ta into a Celtic dance group in town,
and that Krista also plays the clarinet.
She has also brought Krista into work
a few times as well, said Bielenberg.
Rogalksi is a good mother, said Gust,
and she's always willing to listen to
Krista and never "shoos her away."

'ogalskienjoys what she does.
She cares about the people she serves,
and her friendly attitude is clear for
all to see.

"Once you meet Julie you'l never
forget her," Gust said. "She's got a
true so'ul to her,"

Julie Rogalski loves her job.
As the head barista at the Common

Grounds cafe in the Idaho Commons,
she said she enjoys see-
ing the many different
customers who come in
every day. She likes to
get to know them, she
said, and leam their
drink Preferences: such Tfrrs rrreek. Jr
as the man who waits
at the entrance every
morning for the shop to
open, even through calendar breaks
in the semester; and the man she
calls "Shots," who invariably orders
a double-shot espresso each morning
and afternoon.

She said it makes her happy to
provide people with whatever their
"coffee needs" require, and she loves
when a customer takes pleasure in a
drink. Sometimes, she said, as she
walks into the shop in the morning
for her shift and catches the coffee's
aroma, the fact that she works there
excites her.

"There's no better (work) envi-
ronment," Rogalski said.

Rogalski started in the Commons
food court during the 2005-06 school
year, spent the following summer
working at Common Grounds and
returned to her position at the food
court the next semester. When sum-
mer came again, she went back to
the cafe and has remained there.

Tanya Gust, a retail supervisor
with Sodexo, said Rogalski is quick
and capable, asrd her customer ser-
vice is noteworthy. She's committed
to her customers, Gust said, and she
has a genuine concern for how they
feel. Gust said her care for others is
obvious —when meeting people for
the first time, Rogalski tries to make

Nick Croft/Argonaut

lulie Rogalski, a barista in the Common Grounds coffee shop in the idaho
Commons, prepares a drink during a busy Wednesday afternoon.

Barista serves u
compassion, co fee

PoliceLOG

Slarch 'l7
l

9:44 a.m. Commons: A semi-
lruck pulled a fire hydrant con-
@ection out of the ground.

@larch 18
1:45 a.m. Sigma Nu: A fe-

male walking home said that a
'male tried to grab her while on
;the street.

2:23 p.m. LLC Area: EMS
responded for a female who
fainted.

IMarch l9
1:50p.m. Theophilus Tower:

Caller said that someone stole a
television from the lobby.

3:38p.m. College of Natural
resources: MFD responded to
smell of gas.

8:36 p.m. 1020 Deakin Ave,:
Caller said her bike was stolen
Rom outside her apartment.
I
':19 .p.m. Wallace: Caller

saw two men smoking outside
rhe building and could, smell
snarijuana.

March 20
7:31p.m. Kappa Alpha The-

ta: Caller said someone stole
money out of her purse.

Friday
12:51p,m. Ul Golf Course: Call-

er requesting additional patmls.
1:09 p.m. Alpha Phi: Caller

reported two black labs run-
ning around in the area.

3:53p.m. Kibbie Dome: Call-
er saw a German shepherd that
was acting aggressive, that did
not appear to be on a leash.

Saturday
1:12 a.m. Delta Tau Delta:

Caller reported loud music
and party noise coming from
Delta Tau Delta for the last few
hours.

2:08 p.m. Kibbie Dome area:
Report of water backing up at
an intersection.

7:04 p.m. Kibbie Dome area:
One female arrested for driving
with suspended license.

Sunday
8:53 a,m. UI Golf Course:

Officers responded to a bur-

glary alarm,
4:57 p.m. UI Rec Center; Re-

ort of two males fighting on
asketball court. They agreed to

go their separate ways.
9:28 p.m. Wallace: Caller re-

ported marijuana smell. Officers
determined it to be unfounded.
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M EET YOUR SENATOR

Liz Virtue
Argonaut

As an ASUI senator, sopho-
more Olivia Chinchinian is often
in the public eye. However, she
wasn't always so comfortable in
the spotlight.

"In high school I was really
awkward," she said, laughing.

'
was the weird girl that sat in my
favorite teacher's classroom at
lunch talking about books and,
like, cooking utensils."

Athletics weren't her forte
so instead of playing sports like
many of her peers, Chinchinian
focused her energy on enlianc-
ing her public speaking skills,
she said.

Cliinchinian became active in
Family, Career and Community
Leaders of America, a nonprofit
organization for young adults.
She said the experience helped
fine-tune her speaking abilities
and allowed her to grow as a
person."I'e definitely changed a lot
since high school," Chinchinian
said. "I'e learned when it's im-
portant to fight for what I want
and when it's better to sit back
and listen."

Despite her change in atti-
tude, Chinchinian said she is still
shy and likes to keep to herself
at times.

"I'm kind of loner, I'm re-

served. It's kind of my strength
and my weakness," she said.
"I'm still not the type to be loud
and outward, I'm more of an in-
ner thinker."

She grew up in Clarkston,
a place she said she was ready
to leave after high school. Like
many other students, she said
she had high hopes and big
dreams for college. She soon re-
alized these dreams had to be

6
ut on hold and she came to the
niversity of Idaho after a little

convincing from her parents.
"They made me come here

and told me I only had to stay
for a year," Chinchinian said.
"But it's really hard to pick up
and transfer after a year so I just
decided to stay."

This is Clunchinian's first se-
mester as a senator and she is al-
ready looking for ways to make
changes at the university. She
said she is frustrated by the lack
of student involvement on cam-
pus and wants to make ASUI
and the Senate more available
to the student body. She is work-
ing to promote ASUI and bridge
the gap between senators and
students with a weekly mass e-
mail, sent to students who want
to stay informed.

She is also working to cre-
ate senator posters to display
around campus that will show-
case pictures and biographical

information about current sena-
tors.

"I hate hearing people say
there is nothing to do in Mos-
cow," she said. There is so muCh
entertainment and lectures and
things out there for students to
take advantage of."

'hinchiniansaid she hopes
to publicize events on campus to
the best of her ability so students
have no excuse not to attend.

"The best thing ASUI can do
is gut it out there and advertise
it, she said. "We need to figiue
out what students want and how
ASUI can conform to that."

To Chinchinian, ASUI is more
than just an extracurricular ac-
tivity and she wants to get this
point across to the rest of the
university. She said she wants to
increase the level of profession-
alism of ASUI senators because
they represent the entire student
body on a daily basis.

'We'e getting to the level
where people are watching what
you do and what you say all the
time," Chinchinian said. "It's at
a way higher level than it was in
high school."

When she's not busy with
school and 'ASUI, Chinchinian
said she enjoys traveling, skiing,
running and coconut,

"I love anything with coco-
nut," Chinchinian said. "It's my
weakness right now."

Chtnchtman said she would
like to stay involved with ASUI
throughout her time at UI but
hopes to take a semester to
travel to Italy. She speaks a little
French, but no Italian, which is
where the real learning experi-
ence would come into play, she
said. She hopes the cultural ex-
perience will give her more in-
sight on her future, which is still
up in the air, she said.

Chinchinian is a history major
but has changed her major three
times so she said she wouldn'
be surprised if it changed again.

"I'm just going to keep going
to school and eventually figure it
out," she said. "College is sup-
posed to be about enIightening
ourselves."

Eventually she'd like to go to
law school or work towards a
master's degree right away be-
cause she said higher education
is something she thinks is very
important,

"Ultimately I just want a job
I'd want, to do for a really long
time," she said.

Until then, Chinchinian said
she'l continue to work hard as a
senator and remain as active as
she can.

"Ilike being productive at all
times," Chinchinian said. "I'm a
motivated person and I'd like to
get to know as many people as
possible on campus."
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Sophomore Olivia Chinchinian is proud of her work as an ASU

senator.

omen's enter
oo s or nominees

Virginia Wolf award given to Ul student, faculty
and community member to honor gender equity

Barbecue celebrates start
of spring, warm weather

Cyrilla Watson
Argonaut

Greg Connolly
Argonaut

Nominations for the 2008 Virginia Wolf
award, which is given annually to three
people who demonstrate an understand-
ing of gender justice and equity issues, are
due by April 2.

Now in its sixth year, the award is given
to one Moscow community member, one
member of the University of Idaho faculty
and one student.

The awards began
in 2002 when student
Emily Sly approached
then-director of the
University of Idaho
Women's Center Jean-
nie Harvey with an
idea to recognize a fac-
ulty member for pro-
moting gender equity.
Sly wanted to nomi-
nate faculty member
Xay Keskinen for an
award regarding gen-
der justice and equity.
A couPle of days later, Tracl
Keskinen approached
Harvey and said that
she wanted to nomi- Psychology fa
nate Sly for the same
kind of award, and the
Virginia Wolf awards
were born.

The awards are named after Virginia
Wolf, a professor of physical education
at UI from 1964 to 1982. According to the
Women's Center Web site, Wolf was in-
strumental in addressing issues that had
an effect on women on campus. She also
helped to launch the Women's Center and
chaired the university's Women's Caucus.

Each year, the Women's Center presents
the awards at a luncheon that also features
a keynote speaker. This year's speaker
has not yet confirmed, said Lysa Salsbury,
the program coordinator for the Women'
Center.

Salsbury was hoping for an Ameri-
can Indian woman, but they haven't had

"(The awards are)
wonderful. They
recognize what'
important on
campus and in the
community and
it's an honor to
recieve one."

much luck so far. All of the American In-
dian women they have approached who
would fit the bill are already engaged
with other functions on the date of the
luncheon.

"Having a woman of color re-empha-
sizes a woman's empowerment," Salsbury
said. Since the inception of the keynote
speaker, each speaker has been black, ex-
cept in 2006, when the speaker was part
black and American Indian.

The winners are picked by a commit-
tee composed of five
to six members who
are affiliated with the
Women's Center. Each
reader goes through
the no minations and
assigns points to each
one. The nominations
with the most points
Wlrl.

Last year's winners
were psychology facul-
ty member Traci Craig,
community member
Mary Jo Hamilton and
senior James French.

"(The awards are)
wonderful. They rec-

culty member ognize what's impor-
tant on campus and
in the community and
it's an honor to receive

one," Craig said.
The tradition of a banquet and speaker

began in 2005. The keynote speaker also
guest lectures in classes that relate to their
area of expertise.

"There are usually 50 to 60 attendees,"
Salsbury said. "This year we'e hoping it
will be the same."

The event is open to the public, but it
requires a pre-registration. The luncheon
is free and sponsored by the Women's Cen-
ter. The food will be catered by Sodexho.

The luncheon is at noon on April 9 in
the SUB Silver and Gold rooms.

Nomination forms can be found on the
Women's Center Web site, at www.stu-
dents.uidaho.edu/womenscenter.

Residence halls gathered Friday
to celebrate spring with the first
"All Up in my Grill" barbecue.

Students from Wallace Resi-
dence Center, Living Learning
Communities, Theophilus Tow-
er and McConnell Hall were
invited to the Kibbie Dome to
participate in football, kickball,
dodge ball and ultimate Frisbee,
among other events.

Music was performed by
Dolphin Revolution and Ver-
bose while students decorated
cookies and T-shir ts, played
games and earned points for
their halls.

"We wanted to get all of the
residents involved," said senior
Kami Barnes, coordinator for
the event. "It gives students a
chance to get out of their rooms
after winter and socialize."

Freshman Juliette Feldman
said the event is to get people
from all halls together, hang out
and get involved.

More than 100 students at-
tended the event throughout
the night, said resident assistant
Torrey Ikeda.

Ikeda said it was a good turn
out and there were more people
than expected.

The event is fun and interest-
ing, sophomore Gloria Mahon-
ey said.

Mahoney said she came to
the event because it sounded
like a good thing to do and re-
lax.

"I thought there would be
more people," Mahoney said.
"But the music is really good."

Dolphin Revolution is a
cover band for Flogging Molly,
Barnes said.

A barbecue was set up out-
side of the Kibbie Dome with a
variety of food for the students.

Resident assistants fire up the grill
day at the Kibble Dome.

Barnes said there are not
many events for everyone
throughout the semester. She
said the biggest draw for stu-
dents to the event was the hall
points. Points were given to ev-
eryone who showed up.

For each sporting event,
the hall who won was given a
trophy. The hall that won the
football game was McCoy and
Campbell was second. Camp-
bell ended the night with 305
hall points, McCoy with 240
and Houston with 190.

Twenty-three halls were rep-
resented, Ikeda said.

Five halls didn't have enough
members to make 'a team for
any sporting event but still par-
ticipated, Barnes said. Those
halls were Scholars, Chrisman,
Neely, French and Gault.

Wallace resident assistants

. Jake Barber/Argonaut't

the residence life barbecue Fri-'l

I
started planning the event in
September, Barnes said.

Thts'esidencehalls are hoping to
have it every year.

Everyone was invited to the
event, but it was mainly adver-
tised for in the residence

halls,,'arnes

said.
Off-campus student Gunnar

Miller said he heard about t(
through a friend and thought it
was a nice event.

For Mahoney, spring brings
the end of the school year and
the summer. It's starting to feel
more like spring she said.

"It's feeling more like spring>
especially because I am from
Alaska," Miller said.

Resident assistants went
around to different halls

and'skedfor money to sponsor the
event. Most of the halls helped
out, Barnes said.
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The Palouse Peace Coalition spon-
sored a peace march and rally in down-
town Moscow to mark the flifth anniver-
sary of the war in Iraq on Saturday.

Information about the war is rarely
seen on television anymore, said Palouse
Peace Coalition member Jerry Swensen.

"It is getting easy for Americans to for-
e;et about the war,'aid Kurt Obermayr.
'This is just a reminder."

"We are trying to raise consciousness
about not only the deaths, but what we
could do if we redirected the money be-
ing spent," Swensen said. "We are trying
to make a splash in downtown

Moscow.'ore

than 100 people joined the peace
march and rally and held signs asking for
peace.

"We'e here to show that peace can be
more fun," said Leeanna Hoffmann, mem-
ber of Moscow Volunteer Peace Band.

Six to eight people spoke on various

economic aspects of the war, Swensen
said. The speakers were drawn from aH
over, including Pullman and other sur-
rounding cities.

Obermayr said he was glad to see
someone in high school speak.

Several local musicians performed at
the event, Swensen said.

Vietnam veteran David Armstrong
said he doesn't want to be out here next
year. He wants the war to end.

"I don't believe anything will change
until we change it," Armstrong said.

Armstrong said he gets a lot of support
from people because many of them can'
speak due to their jobs.

"Either they'e professors or they work
for a judge and they don't want to get fired
because of their beliefs," he said.

Armstrong said seven out of 10Ameri-
cans'"want us out of Iraq."

The Palouse Peace Coalition also spon-
sors a peace vigil in Friendship Square ev-
ery Friday at 5:30p.m,

Armstrong said he has been attending

it since 2004. He feels as a veteran it is the
least he can do.

"About three or four years ago people
would drive by and flip us off," Armstrong
said. "They would say they liked the war,
but now they like seeing us out here."

Those men and women who are join-
ing the military are fantastic, Armstrong
said. "But I don't think they know what
the are really getting into."

e said when he joined the Army it was
a lot different than what he expected,

Obermayr said he supports the troops
but wants to know, "why are there always
billions of dollars to blow up other coun-
tries, but not to help children who do not
have health insurance?"

A really effective way to get people'
attention about the war would be to get
businesses to shut down, Swensen said.

Armstrong said he thinks everyone
should serve, but not just through the
military. He said people should help build
bridges, protect the border and serve the
community in whatever way possible,

Cpe.

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Grandmas For Peace and other protesters showed their support for
leaving iraq and bringing our troops home at Friendship Square on

, Saturday.
Perry Hanson/Argonaut

Protestors signed a board to show their support for ending the Iraq war and for peace at Friendship Square on Saturday.

Reid Wright
Argonaut

Users of Moscow's Paradise Path will see
pith greater clarity next fall after Moscow in-
stalls solar-powered lights between Blaine
Street and Sweet Avenue.

The lights are part of the project to improve
this section of Paradise Path that is scheduled
<o be completed this fall. The project also in-
cludes" the,'construction of 1+00 feet 'of new

aved pathw'ay between Berman Creekside
ark and th'e intersection of Sweet Avenue and

U.S. Highway 95 with the goal of connecting
the Latah Trail to the campus section of Para-
dise Path.

The project will re-align the existing pathway
at the intersections of Styner Avenue and Blaine
gtteet. This involves installing new curb ramps
tJtat are compliant with the Americans with Dis-
abilities Act. This will make crossings safer be-
cause the path will no longer go straight through
the streets, according to City Engineer Kevin
Lifly.

Park benches and minor landscaping are
also planned for the project.

"This project is on schedule," Lifly said. "It
usually takes about three to five years to get
federal aid."

The project will cost $200,000 to $250,000 to
complete, Parks and Facilities Manager Roger
Blanchard said.

The City of Moscow Public Works and Fi-
ance Committee requested a grant from the

daho Transportation Department to finance
most of the project and the city will match about

10 percent of the total cost, Blanchard said.
The new section of pathway —unlike the

current gravel path —is planned to follow
closer to Paradise Creek, then turn southwest
along Highway 95 to the intersection of Sweet
Avenue. The permission to build the path on
the land was donated by Gritman Medical
Center, Blanchard said.

Minimal leveling and excavation will be
necessary to build the new section of path.

"It's pretty darned flat," Lilly said.
The pole-mounted solar-powered "smart"

lights have efficient LED bulbs that can iflumi-
nate for up to 15hours after only three hours of
sunlight charge, Lifly said. This eliminates the
need to install external electrical wiring.

Lifly said the lights would be there more as
safety markers at potentially dangerous parts
of the path than to provide complete

pathway'llumination.

This project is part of a larger plan to ex-
pand Moscow's path system as the city grows,
Blanchard said.

"We'l just keep lining up grants," Blanchard
said. "You'e got to think ahead ...because
these things happen slow."

The goal of the path system is not only to
provide safer routes for pedestrians and alter-
native transportation, but to create "interior
urban walks" that pass by Moscow's historic
bufldings and parks, Blanchard said.

"People want connections to recreation,"
Blanchard said.

Final planning for the project is scheduled
to'e

completed by June. Construction is scheduled.
for the fall.

City begins project to
mprove Paradise Path

NewsBRIEFS

Women's Center offers
series of events this week

This week will be a busy one for the Women'
Center, but they offering a series of opportuni-
ties for students and community mer .bers to
participate in.

From 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Thursday, the Com-
mons will have a Women's History Month used
book sale. Lambda Theta Alpha Latin Sorority,
host the sale while using books removed from
the Women's Center library.

Hardcovers will go for $2 while paperbacks
are $1.The proceeds will go to FANM KOURAJ,
a women's advocacy group from the Haitian is-
land of La Gonave that runs HIV/AIDS aware-
ness and prevention programs.

From noon to 2 p.m. Thursday, the Women'
Center will hold a reception to inaugurate the
new "Q"office. Created during Spring Break, the
new University of Idaho LGBTQ office (called
"Q" for short) is located in the Women's Center
and is ready for use. Refreshments will be served
during the reception.

Saturday at the Pullman Moose Lodge (150SE
Kamiaken), the UI Gay-Straight Alliance, Wash-
ington State University's GLBTA, and Inland
Oasis will host "The Prom You Never Went To."
According to the Women's Center the event is
designed, "for queer individuals and their allies
to wear their '80s best and have a great time."

Tickets are being sold at Safari Pearl, the
Women's Center and at the door.

For further information about any of these
events, contact the Women's Center.

Humanitarian group to hold
informative meeting

The UI student chapter of Engineers Without
Borders wiH be having a general informational
meeting about their upcoming projects.

Engineers Without Borders works to promote
an interest in humanitarian and social work by
providing interaction between students and fac-

'lty.
AH majors are invited to attend the meeting,

which wiH be held 7 p.m. on Thursday in the Au-
rora room on the fourth floor of the Commons.

A question and answer session will follow a
short presentation.

Former Reagan policy analyst
comes to WSU

The WSU College Republicans are invit-
ing anyone interested to come here their guest
speaker, Dinesh D'Souza.

A former Reagan policy analyst, D'Souza is
now a best selling author. He is coming to Pull-
man to discuss the state of American race politics
and other issues surrounding the modern era.

The presentation will be at 7:30p.m. tonight
in CUE 230.

School of Music features
world renowned pianist

As part of the Lionel Hampton School of Mu-
sic Guest Artist Series, pianist Regina Yeh will
present a recital at 7:30p.m. on Wednesday.

Yeh will perform a recital of diverse
works, including Robert Schumann's "So-
nata No. 2 in G minor, Op. 22"; Freder-
ic Chopin's "Barcarofle, Op. 60"; and Ma
Shui Long's "A Sketch of Rainy Harbor."
Yeh is'n active chamber musician, including
performances with the Seattle Chamber Mu-
sic Festival and the Harlem Boys'hoir. The
Taiwanese-born Yeh has an active performance
schedule throughout the U.S. and her current
concert tour includes a Carnegie Hall debut.

The concert will take place in the school of
music concert hall and tickets are $3 for students
and seniors, and $5 for the general public. They
wiH be made available at the door.

how to cope," she said.
"We are hoping that this will
heal our campus."

Pre-registration is available
April 3 during the lecture fea-
turing Greg Mortenson and
David Oliver Relin, authors of
"Three Cups of Tea." Driver
said the lecture will act as the
kick off for the conference. The
lecture is at 7:30p.m, in the Me-
morial Gym.

in late February.
"There is an expectation

that people will respect each
other on campus," she said.
"This just can't happen," she
said.

Butler said it is sad but the
conference is pertinent to the
issue of late.

"Through the power of
this conference people will
earn how to discuss and

RIGHTS
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tpchniques to their own com-
i?tunication skills.

Andy Neukranz-Butler, UI
Human Rights Compliance
office, said the conference
will be a much needed re-
Qesher after what happened

in St. Maries, Idaho, and as un-
dersheriff in Washington's San
Juan County after being fired in
1984 for falsifying 23 reports,

Under the .current system,
he would have been stripped
of his badge and unable to
work again m law enforcement
in either state.

Officers in both states can
face decertification for violating
certain agency codes of conduct
or being convicted of a crime.

Black says the most com-
mon reason Idaho officers lose
their certification is for having
sex on the job. In Washington,
domestic violence and dis>on-
esty are the most common, ac-
cording to a list provided by
the Washington State Criminal
Justice Training Commission.

"Officers are reflective of
society, we are human," Black
said.

The Washington State Crim-
inal Justice Training Commis-
sion and Idaho Peace Officers
Standards and Training cer-
tify police as well as decertify
them.

decertification the newspaper
reported.

Neither state goes out of its
way to publicize the names and
circumstances of officers who
have been fued and decertified.

"We have difficulty explain"-
ing the process to police agen-
cies, let alone the public," Doug
Blair, deputy director of opera-
tions at the Washington State
Criminal Justice Training Com-
mission, told the newspaper,

Jeffry Black, executive di-
rector of Idaho Peace Officers
Standards and Training, said
decertification isn't the only
reason more officers are losing
their badges than in the past."I think problems have al-
ways been there, but now agen-
cies are being more proactive,"
Black said.

Washington adopted the pro-
cess to ensute that those who
were unfit to be law enforcement
officers couldn't work some-
where else, Blair said.

In one case, a Spokane Coun-
ty sheriff's detective served
another six years as the chief

Associated Press

SPOKANE —At least 23
officers in Washington and an-
other 14 in Idaho have had their
badges stripped since 2007
through a process called de-
certification for offenses rang-
ing from stealing prescription
drugs from inmates to having
sex on duty.

Since Washington estab-
lished its certification commis-
sion in 2002, 78 officers have
been decertified, including
at least 23 since 2007. Idaho's
Peace Officers Standards and
Training oi'fice has decertified
127 officers since it was created
in 1970, including 14 last year.

Officers who have been de-
certified in either state can no
longer work in law enforce-
ment, The Spokesman-Review
newspaper reported Sunday
after filing public records re-
quests.

With about 10,000 law en-
forcement officers in Wash-
ington and 3,541 in Idaho,
only a tiny fraction ever face

Cook: Is it HOT Enough?!
Food Satefy Outreach

Brought to you by: Coordinated Program in Dietetics

Do you know how to tell if that hamburger is really done?

Knaw how to use a food thermometer?
March 24-28:
Leam how to
protect you and
your friends
from food
borne illnessl

Are you aware of the ilinesses that can be
contracted fromimproperly heated food?

Come visit us
during our Food
Safety Outreach

Project for:
"The chance to win

a prize

Events:Tablesin the Commons
March 24,26, &28
10 AM-2 PM

this community," she said.
According to Moose, it was

encouraglllg t'0 see another
American Indian face in a posi
tion of prestige.

"Whenever you see that, it'
sort of special. I mean someone
here could see her and think
'Hey, that could be me/" she
said.

Cooking Demonstration
Student Recreation Center
Tuesday, March 2S
6PM

Information about
safe cooking
temperatures

+Free food at the
cooking
demonstration

"Candy!

POWWOW
from page 1

ing to tribes, and a civil proce-
dure course. She also will assist
the CoHege of Law and the uni-
versity with tribal law and lead-
ership initiatives. EagleWoman
will begin teadiing in the fall.

"It is a profound and unique
honor to meet you aH. I'm re-
ally happy to be here and I look
forward to becoming a part of

the new law professor. Eagle-
Woman will teach federal
American Indian law, seminars
on American Indian natural re-
sources and other issues relat-

For more information on food safety

check our Web site at

http: //www.agis.uidaho.edti/fso/

WaShingtOn, IdahO laW OfhCerS

StriPPed Of their badgeS
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Emily Fredrix
Associated Press

MILWAUKEE —After being laid
off from her job as an events planner at
an upscale resort, Jo Ann Bauer strug-

led financially, She worked at several
ower-paying jobs, relocated to a new

city and even declared bankruptcy.
Then in December, she finally ac-

cepted her parents'nvitation to move
into their home —at age 52.

"I'm back living in the bedroom
that I grew up in," she said.

Taking shelter with parents isn'
uncommon for young people in their
20s, especially when the job market is
poor. But now the slumping economy
and the credit crunch are forcing some
children to do so later in life —even in
middle age.

Financial planners report receiving
~ many calls from parents seeking ad-

vice about taking in their grown chil-
dren following divorces and layoffs.

Kim Foss Erickson, a financial plan-
ner in Roseville, Calif., north of Sacra-
mento, said she has never seen older
children, even those in their 50s, de-
pending so much on their parents as
in the last six months.

"This is not like, 'OK, my son just
graduated from college and needs to
move back in'ype of thing," she said.
"These are 40- and 50-year-old chil-
dren of my clients that they'e helping
out."

Parents "jeopardize their financial
freedom by continuing to subsidize
their children," said Karin Maloney
Stifler, a financial planner in Hudson,
Ohio, and a board member of the Fi-
nancial Planning Association. "We
have a hard time saying no as a cul-
ture to our children, and they keep
asking for more."

Bauer's parents won't take rent
money or let her help much with gro-
ceries. She's trying to save several
hundred dollars a month for a house
while working as a meetings coordi-
nator.

Bauer would prefer to live on her
own, but without her parents'elp
would "probably be renting again and
trying to stick minimal money in the
bank," she said.

Shirley Smith, 80, said she and her
husband didn't hesitate when they
invited Bauer to return to their home
in Eden, Wis. Buying groceries for an-
other person isn't stretching her bud-

get too much, she said."I'e got three kids and any of
them can come home if they want,"
she said.

But plenty of well-meaning parents
must. delay retirement or scale back
their dreams because they have to
help their children, Stifler said.

Some of Erickson's clients are giv-
ing as much as $50,000 at a time to
their kids, many of whom have over-
extended themselves with big houses
or lavish lifestyles. And the sliding
economy might threaten their jobs.

Parents feel guilty if they don'
offer help, but she warns them to be
careful with their savings.

"Ialmost have to act like a financial
therapist if you will," she said. "'Here
is the line I'm drawing for you. That'
fine. You can do up to this point, but
at this point, now you'e starting to
erode your own wealth.'"

Anna Maggiore, 27, lost her job as
a publicist in Los Angeles about three

ears ago and moved into her
parents'use

in Los Alamos, N.M.
She tried to find jobs, but nothing

stuck, so she enrolled full-time at the
College of Santa Fe to finish her bach-
elor 's degree in business.

Economy forces some adult children to move in with mom and dad Shefiguresherparentsspendabout cut four years ago, one year after

$1,000 a month on her, including a car she got divorced. The single mother
payment, car and health insurance, bounced around to several lesser-
school and other costs. Her father is paying jobs, declared bankruptcy and
a retired nuclear physicist and her even moved 60 miles south to Ml-
mother, a guidance counselor, will waukee.
retire this spring. Now Her daughter, now
Maggiore is looking for Qfq Qayg a 12, moved in with Bau-
work so she can supple- er's ex-husband near. her
ment their income. Qagd tjmg hometown.

"It's kind of hitting ~ Bauer decided to
me finally that I need to Saying nO move to be closer to her
get out there and find a and in December she
job," she said. "Even if a~ a CUltu~+ found a job with the Ex-

s Jus part une Ius to )0 OUI perimental Aircraft As-

help out however I can." sociation in nearby Osh-
»ew survey by the chjldfgng kosh, She tried to buy a

retiree-advocacy group house but needed 5 per-
AARP found that one- and they cent down. She only had
fourth of Generation g. I ' percent, She's now sav-
Xers, those 28 to 39 years .k p k ng ing for a down payment
old, receive financiaIhelp fOg mOge'nd hopes to have it as
from family and friends. early as June.

The online survey Bauer said she gets
of nearly 1,800.people along well with her par-
ages 19 to 39 also found MALONEY ents and knows she'l
57 percent believed they pioanciai pfanner never get to spend so
were "financially inde- much time with them
penden).",But in a sepa- again. But it hurts her
rate question, 33 percent ego to live at home.
said they received financial support "I'e had people say to me, 'Oh
from family and friends.. God, I could never do that,'" she said.

Bauer was caughtby surprise when "But you take humble steps in order
her job at a resort in Kohler, Wis., was to move forward."

Idaho BRIEFS

Pump prices reach record high
BOISE —Idaho motorists are paying record

prices to fill their gas tanks.
AAA Idaho says a new record was reached last

weekend for gasoline and diesel, and prices con-
tinued to climb Monday.

The average price for regular gas increased to
$3.26 per gallon, topping the previous mark set
last May.

The average price for diesel jumped on Sun-
day to $4.08 per gallon, which is 56 cents higher
than last month's prices and $1.20 more than a
year ago.

Idaho's average price for regular has not fallen
below the $3.00mark yet this year.

Analysts say that gasoline prices will continue
to rise, most likely from now through May.

Covet'nor signs tax break bills
BOISE —Gov. C.L. "Butch" Otter is on board

with two bills providing tax breaks to a French
company considering building a uranium en-
richment plant in Idaho.

Otter signed the bills Monday that could help
Areva Inc. save tens of millions on their tax bills
each year.

The tax incentives are intended to help con-
vince Areva to build a $2 billion uranium enrich-
ment facility near the Idaho National Laboratory
in the eastern part of the state.

One bill signed by Otter extends a sales tax
exemption for production equipment that han-
dles nuclear fuel.

The other is designed to cap property tax
valuations at the plant at $400 million if Areva
invests at least $1 billion in the next seven years.

Woman works for legal poker
COEUR D'ALENE —A North Idaho woman

recently named Idaho state director for the na-
tional Poker Players Alliance is betting that alot
of fellow residents agree with her that the state is
wrong to ban cash games in private residences.

"It s asinine," Wendy Nutting told The Spokes-
man-Review. "How can I be vocal about some-
thing I know is illegal?"

Kootenai County Chief Deputy Prosecutor

Marty Raap said he planned to have a poker game
in his home until checking the law.

"I can't think of a case I'e ever seen where
friendly home games with other buddies are
prosecuted," he said.

He ciassified the Idaho law banning home
poker with other laws that aren't enforced, and
said Idaho lawmakers should look at cleaning out
antiquated laws.

Just across the state line in Washington, live
poker games can be played at Hooters Owl Club
Casino in the Spokane Valley. The state also al-
lows in-home games of friendly wagering as
long as the host doesn't charge anything. Mon-
tana also allows poker.

Interest in poker, particularly Texas Hold 'em,
has exploded in the United States in the past few
years.

"It's a mind game, a mathematical game, a
strategy game," said John Pappas, executive di-
rector of Poker Players Alliance. "You'l never
have hours and hours of programming with peo-
ple watching roulette."

Nutting, a 35-year-old Coeur d'Alene native,
said she started playing poker three years ago
when she saw a professional game on television.

Nutting said she's unsure how to qo about
changing Idaho law, but Pappas said she s a good

erson to make the attempt, and was selected
rom among 24 applicants for the post.

Child care providers face fraud
IDAHO FALLS —Two former Ammon child

care providers face fraud charges for failing to
report income they made while one was receiv-
ing Medicaid payments.

A preliminary hearing for Gary and Beverly
Moorehead was continued Friday.

Bonneville County prosecutors charged the
Moorheads in September with fraudulently ob-
taining federal aid and issued a warrant for their
arrest. They were arrested in California and re-
turned to the Bonneville County Jail on March 7.

The Idaho Department of Health and Wel-
fare alleges that the Moorheads failed to report
income they earned at two day cares while
Beverly Moorehead received Medicaid disabil-
ity benefits from 2004 to 2006. The state alleges
the Mooreheads also failed to report $530,000
awarded them in 2006 after suing a former busi-
ness partner. —Associated Press

Loca/CALENDAR

Today
CAPP workshop: "Want to
work in Seattle?"
Noon
TLC 144

Interdisciplinary
colloquium: "Reclaiming
Space, Restoring Life: Argen-
tine Women and the Dirty
War, 30 Years After"
12:30p.m.
Aurora Room

CAPP workshop: "Secrets of
salary negotiation"
5 p.m.
TLC 222

Vegan potluck
6 p.m.
Appaloosa Room

NCM Fusion
7 p.m.
Clearwater Room

Foreign films: "Manda Bala"
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.
Borah theater

Graduate student recital
7:30p.m.
School of Music recital hall

Wednesday
Food systems subcommittee
meeting
9 a.m.
Horizon Room

Donuts and discussion:
Islam and Islamic Women

Noon
TLC 229

College Democrats meeting
6 p.m.
Chief's Room

Martin Forum: "Politics of
Democratic Transition in
Africa: Independence,
Instability, and the Elusive
Goal of 'Development'"

7 p.m.
SUB Ballroom

Sapatq'ayn Cinema Series
7 p.iil.
Kenworthy Theater

Festival of New Works: "The
One"
7:30p.m.
Kiva theater

Thursday
MMBB Seminar.
"Discovering the Power of
Microbes for'Remediation
and Energy,"
12:30p,m.
TLC 122

Writing Workshop for
Graduate Students
5 p.m.
Crest room

Dancers Drummers
Dreamers
7:30p.m.
Hartung Theater
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Join us for a thought-provoking panel discussion on

what is at stake in the Middle East, current U.S. foreign

policy for that region, and how Middle Eastern issues

may impact the 2008 U.S. presidential election.

April. 3 —3 P.M.
Idaho Commons%'hitewater Room

PBnel.lsts:
Martha Cottorn, C.O.johnson
Distinguished Professor of Political
Science and director of the Institute
for the Study of Intercommunal
Conflict. Washington State University

Richard K. Moore
Emeritus professor of political science.
Lewis-Clark State College

Lisa Carison
Professor of political science,
University of Idaho

Richard Spence
Professor of history, University of Idaho

Moderator: Don Crowley
Department of Political Science chair

and professor of political science,
University of Idaho

"Let's Talk About That" is an ongoing panel discussion series presented by the
University of Idaho James A. and Louise Mcclure Center for Public Policy Research.
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I wonder if Bush has
advising week before
making big
decisions.......

Julia Cesar Ponce/ Argonaut

Page
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On our eSt e
aViol'th

Vandal Friday approaching in just a
few short days it's time to start think-
ing about being representatives of UI.

On Friday hundreds of high school students .

and their parents will be on campus checking
out the university to see what it's like to be a
Vandal.

At this time we should all do our best to re-
flect the best of what UI has to offer. Be kind to
our young visitors and remember that we were
all in their shoes once. They are about to gradu-
ate from high school and make a huge step in
their lives and this may be their first taste of,
what college is like.

Soine parents may already be concerned
about UI's reputation as a party school and the
simple fact that their child will be moving so far
away from home. Acting like fools and being a
poor representative of the university will not
only hurt the university, but it will hurt those
visiting the university as well.

This is not to say that we have to hide who
we are or what is happening on campus. This
campus is definitely not perfect and sometimes
bad things happen at unfortunate times and this
can't be helped.

What we can do is work hard to be the best
representatives that we can. We don't have to be

erfect, but being respectful and kind will go a
ong way. And Vandal Friday isn't the only time

to have this outlook on life at UI, If UI is truly
about a "legacy of leading" we should reflect
that every day in the way we behave in and out
of classes and to each other.

Friday we should do our best as a campus
to show the visiting high school students how
great it is to be a part of the UI community. Ev-
eryday we should strive to be our best and take
pride in being a Vandal, —RH

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

...lasting more than
four hours ...

Thursday is the 10th arlniver-
sary of FDA approval for Viagra.
Seems like only yestesday those
little blue pills popped up on
the market. These days, Viagra
faces stiff competition horn Cialis,
Levilra and Smilin'ob's Enzyte.
Who knew it would be so hard for
Viagra to stay on top? —T.J.

Politically correct?
We often have jntefesting

debates in The Argonaut office.
On Monday the argument was
over conect AP style for "midget."
Would they prefer to be called
dwarves? Little people? Vertically
challenged? We don't know, and
the stylebook was silent on the
matter. So if any shorter-than-
normal people have a preference,
please let us know. —Savannah

Woman of the world
Last night I left my car lights

on, which resulted in a dead
battery. I totally thought I had
the answer —just jump start the
car. Turns out, I put thenegative
jumper cable on the positive post.
POOF —sparks, smoke, bubbling
liquid —pure joy. Iwaited ttiree
hours for a tow truck, only lo find
out that it was impossible to tow.

I ietumed to my car at 8 a.m.
this morning to wrestle the screws
off the fuse box for an hour. After
replacing the fuse, she started up
just fine. I fixed my own car for
the first time and did it without
the help of a man —although
plenty of you stopped by. And all
you women walking by smugly
without a ward? Vindication was
{eventually) mine. —Christina L.

Off balance
I had no idea that what is go-

ing on in my ears has so much to
do with the way I sce the world.
Since getting sick my ears have
been plugged up and ringing re-
sulting in dizziness and nausea.
Just sitting at a computer or lis-
tening to someone talk can make
me feel very uncomfortable and
sick. I can't wait until whatever
is in my ears finally drains out.—Ryli

New York, New York
I just returned from the Model

United Nations conference in New
York. The university sent around
23 students to represent Uganda
in a mock UN session. I must say
the whole trip was phenomenal.
Around 2,000 college students
from all over the world conven-
ing in the Sheraton three blocks
from Times Square, made for a

retty good time. And we got to
ear horn some pretty incredible

people, such as Ban Ki-Moon. Af-
ter a week in the city, rolling into
Moscow seemed pretty strange,
but New York City is not really for
me. Either way. Keep your eye out
for a photo spread of the trip.—Roger

Vandal Friday history
This Friday marks one of the

F y
atest moments in UI history.

andal Friday was created in 1897
by president Franklin B.Gault.
After disappointing first year
turnout, Gault made a deal with
Lucifer himself to grant Moscow
one day of guaranteed sunshine
each year —the day of the event.
Since then, UI has enjoyed a much
greater attendance and subse-

uent enrollment. In return, Luci-
er has reaped the souls of a dozen

freshmen each year —those poor
students who, not realizing Mos-
cow's true climate, move north
with only a track jacket to keep
them warm and litter the campus
with their frozen corpses. Shhh-
don't tell the visitors. —Alee

TEE)OCRACY

Common sense lies in the middle
Getting passionate people to agree on certain sub- der multiple people.

jects is nearly impossible. The pro-lifers and pro-choic- And war? Sure lots of Democrats didn't want to go
ers will never find a middle ground that will let them into Iraq but find me one that didn't want to go into
learn to get along and be happy with the outcome. Afghanistan after Sept. 11.

Gun rights advocates and gun control supporters Put simply, you can kill some of the people some of
won't come to an agreement that will let each side have the time, but never all of the people all of the time.
their way and let everyone go home happy. We just can't agree on who to kill.

Capital punishment? Same thing, You either Somewhere in this country are people who
kill them or you don'. No happy middle. firmly believe in never killing anyone, ever, no

If you look at these three topics, you'd .,matter the situation. I want to meet one of them
think there was one clear side that wants and ask a few questions.
people to be able to kill anyone they want and: '' "' Your daughter was impregnated by a rapist
another side that wants everyone to live, who may or may not have been another member

If it was like that, it would be much easier. I of your own family. Do you allow the abortion?
want to live, Bo everyone else gets to live, too. An invader —foreign or domestic —breaks
Simple, isn't it? I want to live so all babies get into your home and threatens to kill your whole „
to live and no one gets to shoot anyone with family. Assuming you were allowed to own a
anything and criminals get to live out their gun, do you shoot. back and save your family?
lives, locked away in prisons. 'fJ Trancheii You decide not to shoot back and the invader

And while we'e at it, we'l never go to war
O

*

d t kills your entire family except you. The perpe-
for any reason. Opinion e itorI b

trator is caught and during the sentencing, do
Are you seeing the same problems I am? 'H

„;d h d„'ou support the death penalty?
arg opinionlsub.

break it down for you. Find me the person who says no to all these
Republicans —and more specifically, con- things and I'l show you a better person than

servatives —have taken the term pro-life for them- me. Then again, talk is cheap. At least that person has a
selves. Pro-life sounds so happy and easy to support. consistent philosophy, even if it would get them killed.
These same Republicans want everyone to have a gun It is, however, more comforting than the person who .
and then use the death penalty on anyone who actually says, "Kill them all and let God sort it out."
uses their gun. I'd just like one of these politicians to admit they

Liberals and the Democratic Party they generally don't have the same consistency. It's like Lenny Bruce
truck with, tend to be pro-choice. That's another term is supposed to have said, "Since they condone capital
that sounds easy to get behind. Yes, I want to choose punishment, I want them to stop bitching about Jesus
and I want other people to be able to choose. getting nailed up,"

But you can't choose to buy a gun or put to death As for that other tense issue, here is a common sense>
someone who probably didn't even use a gun to mur- solution. Ready? Offer choice, encourage life.
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Have something to say?
Send your letters to the editor at

arg opiniono sub.uidaho.edu

Editorials may not necessarily reflect
the views of the university or its identities.
Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are
Ryli Hennessey, editor in chief; Alee Lawton,
managing editor; and T.J. Tranchell, opinion
editor.

Editorial Policy
The opinion page is ~erved as a forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free
Bpeeeh regarding topics relevant to the Uni-
veraity of Idaho community. Editorials are
signed by the initials of the author.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters to the edi-

tor abouf current issues. However, The Argo-
naut adheres to a strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 300 words
typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not on
personalties.

~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit
letters for grammar, length, libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major
and provide a current phone number.

~ if your letter is in response f0 a parijcud
jar article, please list the title and date of

the'rticle.

1

~ Send all letters to:
301 SUB, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271 or
arg opinion@sub.cudaho.edu.
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Theater festival celebrates new writers

Sydney Boyd
Argonaut
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Theater productions by older playwrights like Shake-
speare are common and popular, Rarely are plays that are
still in a gestation period being performed.

The University of Idaho Department of Theatre and
Film's Festival of New Works is devoted to today's

play-'rightsand their new works.
"Our commitment to producing new work is a commit-

ment to a writer, rather than a particular script," said Rob-
ert Caisley, festival organizer, professional playwright and
UI professor of dramatic writing.

Caisley. said the majority of plays presented on academic
and professional stages around the country have received

the benefit of dozens of pro-

".Classics weren't always

+qgteI Qigf Opy
classics," Caisley said.

The festival focuses on
hap bpsIC pily plays that have not had revi-

sions and have not had the
been abOut — benefits of hundreds of pro-

~ ductions
P oP 0 g "...The un'ique thrill of

Up Wlt4 A8W pro u'ngn w pay ' t
they are not yet road-tested,"

cInd eXCiting Caisley said.
The Department of The-

WayS tO tell Old .tre and Film had been pro-

StOrieS Of What plays for the DNA Festival.

it ~pggS to bp The initiation of the MFA
in Dramatic Writing changed

human." this.
"The need arose to of-

Robert fer the playwriting students
opportunities to meet pro-

CAISLEY fessional playwrights and
ul dramatic writing professor have their own longer plays

brought to life on stage,"
Caisley said.

Caisley said the writers featured in the festival are all at
different stages of their careers —from emerging student
voices to established professionals.

UI students Luis Guerrero and Ulrike Rosser wrote two
of the four plays in the festiv'al.

Richard Warren, a professional playwright, wrote the
second play to be shown, "Trio with Flute,"

Warren will be visiting campus and conducting work-
shops about directing and writing for UI students.

While on campus he will also attend rehearsals with the
director and cast, attend directing and playwriting classes,
and meet with theater students to discuss the profession
from their own unique perspective.

Jere Hodgin, associate professor of theater, is directing
"Ward 57," a play that poses the question: how do we honor
sacrifices made by soldiers asked to fight in an unpopular
war?

Hodgin first encountered the play as a guest director in
Missoula.

"I followed it through the re-writes," Hodgin said. "The-
matically, I'm deeply interested {in the play)."

Jessica Goldberg, a professional playwright currently
working in Hollywood, is also part of what made Hodgin

See FESTIVAL, page l1
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lenna Giguiere (right) and Brittany Brook (left) rehearse 'The One," part of the Festival of New Works, in the Kiva
Theatre Monday evening.

"0 to t e craft, new to t e art Seniors mix media
Furniture builder turns talent toward art and inspiration

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

A need!e indicates the ris-
ing press'nside plywood
pipes that lead to nowhere.

The strange apparatus sits
next to a series of dark, tar-
nished tools that do nothing.

A bike pump, a handle-
bar light, hammers, spoons,
knobs, handles and brushes
all seem just as alien as they
are dassic.

A technical education stu-
dent at the University of Ida-
ho, James'ullen has been cre-
atively sculptirig for less than
a year, but has already become
immersed in his work and has
received significant attention
for it.

"I grew up in an old farm
house in northern Maine, and
in the attic of the barn we al-
ways had boxes of stuff,"
Pullen said. "For viewers, I
wanted to sort of recreate that
experience."

After his first year of col-
lege, Pullen dropped out of
school.

After taking 10 years to
decide what he wanted to do
with his education, he and his
wife decided to move to the
Palouse, where he could seek
an undergraduate program at
UI and she could work on her
master's degree at Washing-

ton State University
He has since picked up aip rofessional tedmical educa-

tion major with a minor in art
education.

Pullen also works as the as-
sistant supervisor of the Col-

lege of Art and Ardutecture
Wood Shop.

In the fall, Pullen enrolled
in a beginning sculpture class

i,

taught by art and design grad-
uate student Doug Burns.

Tlus semester, Pullen is
working with Jason Ferguson,
the assistant professor of art
and design and sculpture area
coordinator.

"September was the first
time that I'e had an art class
and made art for art's sake,"
Pullen said.

Ferguson has decided to
nominate Pullen for an out-
standing student aduevement
award tlu'ough the Intern-
tionat Sculpture Center in
Hamil ton, N.J. If he is selected,
tus work will be put on dis-
play in New Jersey and writ-
ten about in Sculpture Maga-
zine.

"He's only a semester and

a half unto tlus, wluch speaks
that he's competitive," Fergu-
son said. " ...He's got duec-
tion.

In February, Pullen won
a shared Best in Show at the
University of Idaho's Juried
Undergraduate Art Show. His
entries were entitled "Tools"

See PULLEN. pape 11

Courtesy Photo
Technical education major and artist lames Pullen stands by his artwork in the Reflections
Cattery, which witt be on display for the rest of the week.

Padrhlg A. Barney
Argonaut

With spring at the University
of Idaho comes graduation and
senior exhibits for BFA students.

Eight senior students from the
Department of Art and Design
showcased their final projects on
Friday in the Ridenbaugh Gal-
lery.

Each artist incorporated dif-
ferent inspiration and skills
for their work, which made'for
a versatile group of different
works and mediums.

Hannah Crawford, a senior
majoring in graphic design and
Spanish, applied her BFA project
toward helping children.

"Punchit! is designed to pro-
vide library services to kids that
wouldn't normally have access
because of home circumstances
{such as single parents, etc.), or
because of location," Crawford
sa1d.

She said she has always en-
joyed books and reading .and
thought it would be fun to in-
corporate that into her senior
project.

"I was inspired by memo-
ries of reading programs from
when I was little, like 'Bookit!'s

well as the summer reading
programs put on by the local li-
brary," Crawford said.

Another artist combined his
love of children stories and his
talent for illustration to create a
children's book "Find Penny."

"Iactually had a dog growing
up and his name was Penny,"
said Cory Schreiner, a senior ma-
joring in art and design.

"Find Penny" is a story about
a dog, which includes a card
memory game.

"Iprinted the art for the cards

and sticker paper —then using
the laser cutter on campus cut
the cards out," Schreiner said.

Angela Heileson, a senior ma-
joring in art and design said she
came up'ith the idea for "Eira—Women + Environment" in
hopes of 'changing the generic
look of outdoor clothing.

She said she was looking to
add her own creativ'ity and love
for sports to the clothing line.

"I started with some abstract
drawings over the summer and
those turned into 'Eira'n out-
door clothing line for women,"
Heileson said.

For their projects, the students
utilized many different skills.

"To make the prints I created
the artwork using vector draw-
ings in Adobe Illustrator," Craw-
ford said. "I used Illustrator for
most of my layouts, with a little
bit of PhotoShop for the graphic
wrap on the bus and InDesign for
a general information'mailer."

Heileson said a friend helped
with the finishing touches

oA.ei'lothingline.
"My friend is great at

screen'rinting,so I had her
help''me'ith

the printing on the bags,
and the tags for'he. shirts,".
Heileson said.

Like many students, the se-
niors said they don't have any
definite plans after graduation."

'I

love the area and would like
to stay here, but I think I need to
go out and get some experience
first," Crawford said: "I'm

thbik-'ng

I'd either like to go to
Seattle'r

Portland because they have a
busier graphic design market.",

While Schreiner saic'e maj:
move to Boise, Heileson said'she
may decide to stay in Northern
Idaho. "My fiends might help me

See BFA pape ]1
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Women's center discusses m04ern-4ay Islamic women

Saida Razesee lim student at UI agrees with
A:gonaut Adouiane that there are mis-

interpfelations of Islam and
Mohamed Adouiane, pro- Islamic women's rights.

fessor of Islamic studies at "The event will open the
the University of Idaho, will eyesofMuslimsandnon-Mus-
hold an event fo- Adinda

'ights Will oneII
Hosted by the their rights and

.". UIWomen'sCen- tlat QyeS Of non-Muslims
'" ter, the discussion wiII find out.'ill be at noon NILISIIlllS what the rights
~ on Wednesday in ate given to Mus-
: theTead gmd and NOll- I .—bofl mm

Learning Center, Mggllggg md womm.
-t Room229. Adinda said

Adouiane will countries'ul-
"talk about new Safahit tures have been

laws in Morocco Ap)NpA mixed with the"that give women Islamic culture,
- more of a demo- which has cre-':cratic life. ated confusion.

In a question Adouiane
'" and answer session, Adouiane said he wants to interpret

hopes to darify misinterpreta- things within the religion, how
- tions and biased judgments it works and how it is relevant
„"that have been attached to Is- to our needs.
'" 1am. He said the world looks at

Safahati Adinda, a Mus- the Muslim women as victims

I hear the
DISCUSSION

The discussion on
Islam and Islamic women
will take place at noon
on Wednesday in the TLC

building, Room 229

of harm caused by men, how-
ever, this can happen within

any culhue, religion and coun-
try and it is not a fair jud pnent
to associate the crime with Is-
lam.

"For example, if you see a
Muslim committing a crime,
it's not coming from Islam," he
said. "It's coming fmm a Mus-
lim and everyone should be
able to see the difference,"

At the end of the session
when people leave, Adouiane
said he hopes they will under-
stand what really happens in
the Islamic world.

Adinda said people do not

usually get their information
From the right sources.

"lfone wants to know about
Islam and the rules and rights
for women and men, tlley
should go to the Quran," Adin-
da said.

On the other side, Adouiane
said he wants to focus on the
same matter.

He said that the Islamic laws
have been changed by the ones
that had the power to change
it.

Then others that see those
rules being applied think that
Islam is all about those misin-
terpretations.

"In fact Islam is all about
equal rights for both genders,"
Adouiane said.

Adinda agreed with Adoui-
ane and said the Quran says
"ya ayohal amazon," which
means "rules are for all —not
just men or women."

Adouiance and Adinda said
they think anyone who attends
the event wtll get a broader
view of what Islam is all about;
equality for both genders.

Distinguis e writer visits Perry Hanson/Argonaut

Dancers Drummers Dreamers in the Hartung Theatre on Friday night.

BFA
from page 10

get a job in Coeur d'Alene," Heileson
said. "Iknow some people doing graphic
work there."

UI's Department of Art and Design
offers three undergraduate degrees,
each designed to prepare students for
entry into a profession as a studio art-
ist, designer or teacher or for entrance
into related graduate programs.

The BFA degree is designed for those
students who wish to develop profes-

She said that through writing, she has
learned to pay greater attentipn to the
world around her, and that she's gained
a lot of self-reflection through her work.

Pancake received her BA in English
at West Virginia University, and her doc-
torate in English Literature from the Uni-
versity of Kashirtgton.

Her work has been published in sev-
eral journals, and her collection of short
stories titled "Given Ground" has won
numerous awards.

Pancake is excited for her trip to Mos-
cow as a visiting writer.

"The students in the workshops and
individual conferences have already sent
me their manuscripts. I'm looking for-
ward to learning about these people and
their stories," she said.

While the workshops that Pancake will
be teaching are not open to all students,
the reading she will be doing will be.

Pancake will be reading from her first
novel, "Strange As This Weather Has
Been," Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m, in
the Administration Building auditorium.

Her novel, which was listed as one of
Kirkus Review's Top Ten Fiction Books
of 2007, is about a Family from the Ap-
palachian area and their experience with
IIDIUIlg,

The reading is free and open to every-
one who wants to attend.

sional careers in art and design.
Requirements for the degree are

stringent and include intense involve-
ment in studio work in the senior year,
closely monitored by all faculty mem-
bers, culminating in the development
of a portfolio and written statement in
support of a professional exhibition.

PULLEN
from page 'IO

and "Infrastructure." Both were an
exploration of the relationship be-
tween the aesthetics and utiitty in
the objects that he manipulated.

"It s a series of tools and other
objects that I got from thrift stores
and broke them apart, reattached
them, and fabricated them into
'non-tools," Pullen said. "They are
irmnediately recognizable as tools,
but not easily identified as to what
the 're for."

ullen's wife is a painter and
is seeking her master s degree in
fine arts.

Pullen said that his wife's artis-
tic presence has had a major im-

act on his ability to quickly adapt
'kills to art.

"Even though in the 10 years
we'e been together I'e never
been someone who was a cre-
ator of art, it's been an ongoing
dialogue in our life," Pullen said.
"Her classmates and friends are
focused on it too."

Along with his exposure to art
through ills marriage, Pullen has
s ent his life acquuing the me-

anical skills that give him an
edge as a new sculptor.

"Students at his level usually
haven't been as exposed to ma-
terial process s," Ferguson said,
"but he has a machinist back-
ground as a workshop supervisor,
and has an understanding of the
equipment."

Pullen said that, combined with

Tk."'.:.;..;.Vi''i',"','.':.";:.t,.''l"j',.
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I@eagan Robertson Distinguished Visiting Writers Series.
Argonaut "She's an accomplished writer and a

dedicated teacher. The students who will
This week the University of Idaho participate in these workshops will get

will receive a visit from an award-win- exposure to great writing," he said.
ning Fiction writer who will not only Orozco said it's also important for
read from her first novel, but also teach any student writer to hear writing read
a weeklong workshop for to thenl instead of just read-
graduate English students. I VP cIIMV8$5 ing it.

Atm Pancake,'ho cur- Orozco, who knows Pan-
rently resides in Tacoma, <OII+ Itr ~<~~ cakebriefly from whenthey
Wash. and teaches at Pacific I go+rt I f<<) attended the MFA program
Lutheran University, will together at University of
be making her first visit to WOrtgkrtsig Washington, said that she'
UI as a part of the English rr a terrific writer.
department'eMFAcreatire and cranky." "I like her writing. She'
Writing Distinguished Vis- detailed and precise, and
itirtg Writers Series. she evokes this world she'

The workshops, which creating and puts you in it,"
will be taught on Monday, he said.
Tuesday, Thursday and Distinguished writer Orozco is looking for-
Friday are an intense ex- ward to Pancake's visit, and
perience for the graduate hearing her read her work.
students who participate, consisting of He said that it's important for writ-
multiple hours of work each day. ers to hear other writers read their work

"I hoPe by teaching these workshoPsr aloud, instead of just reading their work
students will get a better sense of confi- out of a book,
dence and faith in their own vision and Pancake, who got into writing at a
voicesintheir writing," shesaid. young age, said that writing is what

Daniel Orozco, who teaches fiction she's always done, and that it has been
writing at the undergraduate artd gradu- very rewarding for her.
ate level for the English department, said "I'e always done it when I don't I feel
that she will be a great addition to the worthless and cranky," Pancake said.

ears of tinkering and building,
e has also completed a furnitlue-

making apprenticeship and used
to build white-water boats while
working in outdoor education.

"Ihave a lot of experience Eab-
ricating, so it was a natural transi-
tion," Pullen said.

Ferguson said 'that it's Pullen's
experience and notion for safety
that make it possible for him to
pursue "big" projects.

Pullen's latest projects are espe-
cially big —induding everything
from turning a tree inside out to
filling the back of his truck with
every item from his apartment
and standing it up on it's tailgate,
pointed toward the sky.

"He's not afraid of going really
big with his stuEf, so he comes up
with the most un-receivable thing

ossible to get his idea
across,'rguson

said. "He has no prob-
lem with ambitious projects or
coming up with an idea and ac-
complishing it."

Pullen said that ideally he is
more compelled to pursue a teach-
ing career than focus on his art.

"I think I'm enjoying some re-
ally good response for the work
that I'm making, but I don't really
feel driven by that," Pullen said. "I
was always a homble student and
that has somehow been tumed on
its head. Now, I'm driven to be an
educator."

He said he hopes to find work
in a vocational program at a school
where "there is some crossover
between art and trade."

"The more sculpting I do,
though, the more I enjoy it," he

scald.
In the future, Pullen plans to

continue bringing more of his art
out to the public,

Currently, he has one piece
on display in the Reflections
Gallery of the Idaho Commons,
and will be showing some of his
work around the Commons Eor
the upcoming Fine Arts Week
event.

He also mentioned the pos-
sibility of working with his wife
on an exhibit,

"My wife an'd I would love
to do a collaborative show," Pul-
len said. "We both have a lot of
work that focuses on the border
between art and craft."

FESTIVAL
from page 10

so fascinated with the play.
The festival was the first to

contact her about the production,
which makes this play about as
new as possible.

"Something happens that is
unique and magical when you

've yourself over to a play,"
odgin said.
Caisley said &at there is both

value and distinction in live the-
ater.

"Live theater has been around
at least 2/00 years," Caisley said,
"Ithas withstood the test of time
and will continue to be sought
out and valued by audiences be-
cause of the truly unique live ex-
change that occurs between the
art and the observer of the art."

Caisley said that people
should consider that even Shake-
speare was once a new voice in
an emerging and vibrant the-
ater.

Tllat s why arts conllrlurll-
ties need to support new plays
and new playwrights," Caisley
said. "That's what theater his-
tory has basically been about—
people coming up with new and
exciting ways to tell old stories
of what it means to be human."
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:Vandals by the
«„Numbers

< 4 Numberof gamestheVan-
~ & dal football team'will play
~.- at home next season.

; QQ Number of starters the
~ ~tj Idaho football team is
~ returning for next season.
r-
I'i,"„'Q Number of years the
~„'' W'LI 'newest Vandals'en'
~~ basketball coach Don Verlin,
."-- has spent as an assistant or as-
",,;; sociate coach.

> /f Q Number of returning
5 'XM letterwinners for Van-
~, dal football.

„" Did you know...
~ e Don Verlin, the new UI men'
r'asketball coach, was the lon-

~ gest tenured assistant coach in
~ 'Utah State history.

ir ~ The teams Verlin has been
I, involved with have never had
, a record below.500.

~ The Idaho women's tennis
team has bounced back from

, a 3-7 record. The women have
won six of their. last seven

! matches to move to a 9-8 re-
'ord. The team will travel to

Las Vegas this weekend to take
, on Southern Utah.

,~~~C.
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Jake 8arber/Argonaut,
Don Verlin, the new University of Idaho men'
basketball coach, speaks at a press confer-
ence Monday evening in the University Inn.

Hugh Jones
Argonaut

Don Verlin was welcomed as the
new University of Idaho men's basket-
ball coach by President Tim White and
Athletic Director Rob Spear at a press
conference Monday night.

"Iam very honored to be chosen the
head basketball coach for the Universi-

of Idaho," Verlin said. "Iam tremen-
ously excited and am looking forward

to budding a winning basketball pro-
gram here."

Verlin comes to Idaho from Divi-
sion I's fifth-winningest program of
the decade, Utah State, where he spent
the past 10 years as an assistant coach.
Idaho will be Verlin's first h'ead coach-
ing position.

Two years ago Verlin applied for the
Idaho position, but later declined the
job —he said that on this occasion ev-
erything happened at the right time for

"There are onIy 319 Division I jobs
and when you can get one in one of the

top ten conferences in America, you
probably have to take your chance and
get out there and yet after it," Verlin
said. "That's what I m looking forward
to doing."

Spear, who described Verlin as an
"offensive genius," mentioned that
the new coach has not had a sub-.500
season in his 16 years as an assistant
coach.

Verlin said that as far as goals go, he
is not concerned with numbers.

The coach said he wants to teach his
team to "do the right thing," on and off
the court, and to 'in the next game."

Verlin's final goal was to get fans to
care about Idaho basketball.

Shortly before the public meeting,
Verlin met with his new team for the
first time.

"I'm a little shocked, trying to adapt
to all the new changes," Idaho forward
Mike Hall said.

Hall added that though the program
was already different, most of the team
has a lot of respect for their new coach.

Mke Kale, se ho will be Idaho's only

four year senior next year, said he
was a big fan of Utah State's style
and is excited to play for Verlin next
season.

"I think the program is headed in
the right direction," Kale said. "Ithink
Rob Spear'new what he was doing,
and he brought in the right guy for
the job. Everyone is really excited to
have coach Verlin here for next year."

In his 20 years of coaching, includ-
ing four years at the junior college
level, Verlin boasts a 453-160 (.739)
record.

"Don is a winner. He has been
involved with winning programs
throughout his whole career," Spear
said. 'He has been mentored by one
of the most respected coaches m the
game —Stew Momll."

Off the court, Verlin has proven
his dedication to learning by earning
a master's degree in education from
Colorado State in 1993.

Spear said an announcement on
the Idaho women's basketball pro-
gram will be out within two days.

WORKI N'T OUT

eaI'e cOmeS new COac

; Vandals to Watch
Lucas Pope

Track and field

I
I

I

Pope, a transfer from Idaho
State, led the Vandals during
the indoor season in the pole

- vault;Pope opens the outdoor
- season this weekend at the

Sacramento State Invitational.

Shiloh Keo
Football

'i

n

"S3x~
k+

Keo, a junior, was the 2007
'eason's MVP. He returns to

the field Tuesday for spring" practice to help lead the Van-
dals in to the fall season.

Brad Tensen
Men's golf

Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal offensive linemen and redshirt freshmen, Matt Cleveland (lifting) and Tyrone Novikoff (spotting) lift in the Kibbie Dome Wednesday
afternoon to prepare for the start of spring practice.

Tensen started strong this
spring with a 43rd place finish at
the Fresno State Lexus Golf Clas-
sic on March 10-11.Tensen and
senior Ben Weyland helped lead
the Vandals to a 17th place finish

, at the tournament. Tensen will
have the opportunity to lead the

'

team again at the Oregon Duck
Invitational today.

'andals in Action
Today
Football spring practice

starts today in the Kibbie
,'ome, The team continues
'ractice on Wednesday, Friday

and Saturday.
Women's golf continues

play at the Oregon Duck Invi-
tational in Eugene, Ore.

Men's golf heads to Eugene,
Ore. for the Oregon Duck Invi-
tational.

Saturday
Women's tennis takes on

Southern Utah in Las Vegas.
Track and field heads to Sac-

; ramento, Calif. for the Nike Sac-
,. ramento State Invitahonal.

At the Rec
Thursday is the deadline for

doubles billiards for UI intra-
murals.

~El .=
I,

"We'l find out early this fall who will be on the
field," Akey said. "We'e got some guys coming back
that are going to help us, too."

The Vandals, who as a ream gave up an abysmal
an average of 36 points per game last season, are
making it a point to sure up the defense this year
with 14 of a total 21 recruits being defensive play-
ers.

"On defense we are beginning to address the
situation," Akey said. "We ought to be able to run
the 4-3 (defensive) package that we like to run and
last year our linebackers were our strength so we

See SPRING, page 13
I

finish in the giant slalom. which Wiebush said typically only has
Snow in the Rocky Mountains is onesummit.

drastically different than the snow on Wiebush said the snowboard corn-
ijI,'he

east coast of the U.S.,but luckily the petition'as fairly relaxed. Although
spring snow conditions didn't bring the 'women were in competition, they
harsh conditions for the skiers and were still able to have fun during their
snowboarders, 'ays on the slopes.

"I was relieved that it wasn't icy," "We had a giant snowball fight,"
Wiebush said. 'iebush aid. "At the top of the course

She saitl Maine had a good snow itwas pretty fun."
year and the resort got 14 inches of Hammer was a new additiontothe
snow shortly before the team arrived snowboard club this year with the ad
at Sunda'y River. dition of freestyle skiing to the USCSA

Wiebush said Sunday River Resort chamPionshiPs. Hammer said the !
r'lsomakes a lot of its snow. They have ski club at UI is orientated on racing

mountain'with eight peaks which he doesn't have mu
and several different lodges. ence with.

It differs from resorts in the West, See CLUB pa. pale >3

Levi Johnstone
Argonaut

addressed some needs and has players coming in that
will be able to help the program immediately.

"It's really early, but we'e going to find out this
summer when the new guys get here," Akey said.
"We'e got some guys coming in on the defensive
line who are going to compete for the starting job and
it's going to make us better."

The Vandals had two starting linebackers gradu-
ate since last season —David Vobora, a captain who
had a team leading 148 tackles last year and Jo Artis
Ratti. Both were an integral part of the Idaho defense.
The Vandals will return a handful of linebackers who
could replace Vobora and Ratti, and make a differ-
ence in the success of the defense.

The University of Idaho football team will resume
coach Robb Akey'stquest to re-build the team and re-
sume a winning tradition that dates back to the '80s
when the Vandals played in the Big West as they take
the field for spring practice for the first week today.

The Vandals are coming off a 2007 season that pro-
duced only one win.

Akey recognizes one thing vital to the process of
re-building any team is recruiting.

Akey, in his second year as coach at UI, completed
his first full recruiting year and said that the team has

Snowboard Club women score big at nationals
point advantage over second place fin-
isher Colorado University.'It was really good," Wiebush said.
"Iprogressed a lot this year too."

Anderson led the Vandals with a
sixth place finish in the overall individ-
ual competition. Wiebush was next, in
seventh, and Miller finished 10th.

The women competed in three dif-
ferent events —slopestyle, boarder x
and giant slalom.

In the slopestyle, Anderson and
Miller led Idaho with tlurd and sixth
place finishes, respectively. Anderson
and Wiebush paced the Vandals m the
boarder x competition with seventh
and eighth place finishes, respechvely.
Wiebush led Idaho with a third place

Andrea Nliller
Argonaut

The University of Idah'o snowboard
club had a lot of hardware to bring
home from the United States Collegiate
Ski and Snowboard National Champi-
onships earlier this month in Sunday
River Resort, Maine.

The women's snowboarding team
retained its first place title in the overall
team competition with Amanda Wie-
bush, Heidi Miller and Katie Anderson
scoring for the Vandals. Skier Brandon
Hammer won the inaugural freestyle
skiing event at USCSA for the Vandals.

Idaho women's snowboarding won
for the second year in a row, with a six-

Spring practice a resses team's nee s
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Mike Beiser, the University
of Idaho's Outdoor Program
Coordinator, sits in the lobby
outside his office, He wears
a tan, plaid shirt, North Face
hiking shoes and below his
sky-blue eyes, a dark'eard
with grey trim. Someone plays
an acoustic guitar in the rental
equipment garage behind him.

The atmosphere around the
Outdobr Program office is as
mellow as drinking a Red Stripe
in a hammock, But beneath the
monotone voice, fleece and ski-
goggle tan lines, Beiser's ener-

gy is intense.
For years he saved money

for a climbing expedition to Mt.
Everest. Things didn't pan out
and he transferred his permit.

His daughter had just been
born and he wanted to be a part
of her liEe so he took some time
off. But Beiser didn't take the
family to Disneyland with the
money he'd been saving for

~ Everest. He sold the house,
and instead bought a sailboat.

"I like to say, 'When you
have the time, you don't have
the money but when you have
the money you don't have the
time,'" he says. Beiser hap-
pened to have both.

For a year and a half, he, his
wife, their 1-year-old daughter,
and father sailed from the Puget
Sound to Mexico. With three
ocean routes to take, Beiser
took the fastest and most dan-
gerous, miles from the coast.

"We left Washington, next

the Golden Gate Bridge," he
says.

When he's in a 'storm at
sea, Beiser says he'd rather be
on a mountain. But he's been
caught in storms with students
on Denali thinking they were
going to die and wished he was
out at sea.

Beiser doesn't know what
causes it.

"Was it genetics that got me
here'?" he says with a shrug and
smile. "I don't know, You just
take things to the limit. To the
edge, the sensory deprivation,"
Beiser says. His hands motion
as he speaks. "You come back,
and every time life has never
been so sweet."

A graduate in forestry from
Colorado State University,
}3eiser realized early that for-
estry wasn't for him. He didn'
want to cut trees. He wanted to
preserve them.

For six years in the Teton
Mountains and a year in Alas-
ka, Beiser mixed his dream of
becoming a park ranger with
his passion for climbing and
became a climbing ranger.

He lived cheap with forced
free time. Beiser worked nine
intense months and the re-
mainder of the year traveled
the world climbing. In the late
1970s, the general public con-
sidered outdoor enthusiasts
the lunatic 'ringe.

"We didn't have any educa-
tion. Guys and gals went out
and just experimented." He
says. "Back then, if you came
back alive you were lucky."

His work came with a price.

Climbing rangers were ambu-
lance drivers in the mountains.
Bagging bodies of climbers was
easy. Seeing the surviving vic-
tims suffer was the struggle.
Beiser stares off for a moment.
His mouth is open ready to
speak but he chooses his words
carefully and quiet.

"There were six to 12 fa-
talities a year," he says. "You
come away somewhat jilted af-
ter that."

Only the noises in the Stu-
dent Recreation Center are
heard. He's learned'ard les-
sons with death. Beiser says he
introduced climbing to a dozen
friends or students who later
died recreating.

"Maybe I'e kept 24 out
of body bags though. I'm not
counting," he says.

Beiser realized again he
didn't want to rescue people.
He wanted to educate them
and keep them alive.

"I wanted to know what it
was that you can do to curtail,
someone dying while recreat-
ing," he says.

In'1983, he took the outdoor
coordinator job at Idaho. Back
then, the program was run out
of a closet in the basement of
the Student Union Building.

'A large closet, he laughs. He
didn't think it'd last more than
a few years.

After 25, Beiser is still in
Idaho. There's grey in his hair
and beard, but he speaks with
the same "youthful idealism"
he describes in his past.

Beiser laughs to himself.
During last semester's snow
closures, he kept the back door

''3.

/

open of the outdoor center for
rentals. It was the only build-
ing open on campus.

Students and employees
come and go in the Outdoor
Program. No one walks by
without a joke from Beiser. It'
the people that make his expe-
riences worth while.

His legacy stands a Eew

paces away with one of the best
rock climbing walls in the U.S.,
but his career affirmation comes
from students.

Despite the Outdoor Program
being non-academic, Beiser has
had seven former employees
become outdoor program coor-
dinators. at different universi-
ties. It makes him proud they'e

out making people safe and ap-
preciative across the nation

"I'e read tons of biogra-
phies," Beiser says. He inter-i
rupts himself and jokes with
a work-study student about.
clocking in. "Ijust don't want to

'riteone. But l've got a title," he.
says. "Sailing to the Top of,the
World."

1
Jake Barber/Argonaut i

University of Idaho Outdoor Program Coordinator Mike Beiser gives a pair of skis a tune up Monday
morning in the Student Recreation Center.
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the opportunity to study abroad
with the University of Idaho

Ask about USAC programs at:

The Study Abroad Office
90l Paradise Creek Street
LLC Building 03, Ground Floor
Moscow, ID 83844- l 250
Phone: (208) 885-4075
Email: abroad@uidaho.edu
www.webs.uidaho.edu/ipo/abroad

DlARY OF A FANTASY GEEK

I can't tell you how many We'e been doing a family
conversations I'e had re- pool ever since I can remem-
garding my March Madness ber.
bracket the past few days. We'e geeks in my family.

The NCAA Tournament is Sorry, Grandma.
a sports geek's Las The worst part
Vega s. about this tourna-

It's where the com- 'ment is that I only
mon fan gets crazy filled out one brack-
and becomes a die- ct. That's never hap-
hard fanatic. pened. Usually I'm

It's where the reg- the guy who fills out
ular guy turns into 10 brackets, with a
Peter Gammons. couple of them end-

It's fun. It really is. ing up fairly repu-
However, there is an- table.
other side to this coin., johnny Next year I'l fill
I'mcurrently there. gaggarno out two or three and

Puttingmybracket Argorrrrzrf give myself a better
in The Argonaut, for arg spots@sub'hance.
the whole commu- uidaho edu If you have any
nity to see, did what I hopes of winning
thought it would. your pool, you just

It bit me in the tail. can't lose any of your Final
Like many of you, my Four teams within the first

bracket is basically done. 'wo rounds.
I had Pitt as my surprise Fi- If you still have all four of

nal Four team and they failed yours, I'd say you'e in good
to escape the second round. shape.
My Pitt prediction turned out One great thing about the
moronic, not to mention I also brackets is that they seem to
had Clemson and Arizona in validate one's fandom. I can'
the Elite Eight. argue NCAA hoops with

Yup, tool shed, right here. someone whose bracket is
Seriously, my grandma's better than mine.

bracket is.looking better than What do I know?
mine. Yes, my grandma has a He's the dude who had
bracket. Michigan State over Pitt, and

West Virginia over Duke (I had r

Arizona over the Dukies). I
The big dance turns normal,

fans into experts and
religious,'ans

into idiots.
As for me, I'm getting

tired'f

hearing the drunk guy att
the bar explain his reasoning,
for picking San Diego . over
UCONN.

I don't know, maybe I;
shouldn't be.so sour.

Hell, I should let him have
his day. At least he had the,
guts to make the prediction.

It's just tough when you'e;
the guy whose bracket com--
pletely failed him.

It's evident as to whosei
bracket is holding up. Seri-
ously, you see people walking
on campus with a little skip to
their step. Almost like, a strut.?

Those are the. people thai
either woke up to someone<
pretty and warm

'cuddling'ext

to them or the one's with
a killer bracket with cash

priz-'s

on the way. Some maybe
have both the body and the
bracket.

I can only imagine. I can'
even beat my grandma.

I

Listen to the Jolzuny Ballgarne~
shozv every Monday from

3:30'o

6 p.nz. on KUOI 89.3 FM or.
zvzvzv. kuoL org

I

TENNIS

Vandals reach winning record

March Madness bracket blues.

"r''Ii' 8

I'cott

Stone
Argonaut

The women's tennis team
reached the level of play its
been working hard Eor all sea-
son after they defeated Weber
State this weekend to move to
a winning record of 9-8.

The women have bounced
back from their previous re-
cord of 3-7 and won six of their
last seven matches to reach an
overall record above .500 for
the first time this season.

"They'e playing with a lot
more confidence," said Idaho
coach Jeff Beaman. "There'
a lot of improvement just in
terms of mental, emotional,
getting better the more matches
we play. So (there') all around
improvement."

The Vandals defeated We-
ber State 6-1 by dominatingj in doubles and then winning
every singles match except for
the No. 3 spot with freshman
Yyette Ly.

"We went out and played a
really good match against We-
ber State," said junior Laura
Leoni. "It's hard to go into a
match when you haven't prac-
ticed or when you'e practicing
in snow."

With the football turf down
in the Kibbie Dome, the ten-
nis teams are forced to practice

outside, weather permitting.
"When it's raining, we can'

play at all'," Leoni said. "It'
very hard on all of our play-
ers."

Leoni said that when it
rains, the court is just too slick
to practice. But despite the poor
weather, the Vandals feel good
about the way they'e playing
and have big goals as they near
the end of the season.

"We really want to climb
up in our (Western Athletic
Conference) standings," Leoni
said. "It's really important for
us to go and win the rest of our
matches before we get to con-
ference."

The women have three big
matches coming up this week-
end as they travel to Las Vegas
to take on Southern Utah, Beth-
any College and San Jose State
in the last conference match of
the regular season.

The men's team went 1-1
in Montana this weekend and
continues to hold onto a win-
ning record of 12-10.

They started the weekend
Friday with a disappointing
loss against Montana State-
Bozeman 2-5, a team that Bea-
man hoped to perform much
better against.

Beaman said Montana State
has been to the NCAA team
championships in three of the

(

last four years and a win there
would have really helped the
men's team. The Vandals have
lost five of their last seven
matches.

"I really'anted to have a
good showing," Beaman said.
"It was a really disappointing
loss. It was a match I was look-
ing forward to."

The men came back on Sat-
urday and defeated the Univer-
sity of Montana 6-1, winning
the doubles point and five of
six singles matches.

"Montana's a team that's the
same level as Montana State,"
Beaman said. "They'e very
closely matched. I think a huge
factor was getting the match in
the day before."

Beaman said that due to the
bad weather, the team hasn'
been able to practice as much
as it would like.

"It is an excuse," Beaman
said. "But it's like trying to play
in a golf tournament when you
haven't been able to swing a
club."

Beaman said they'e con-
tinuing to work on improving
as a'team, but for now they'e
just "praying for good weath-
er."

The men have a two week
break before they travei to Boi-
se to take on Boise State and the
University of San Diego>
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WOMEN'S GOLF
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the team has grown and im-
proved with each season."I knew we could compete
with the big schools, even
if we are from a little town
named Moscow," Nakashima
said.

The team has some im-
provements to make before
reaching the WAC champion-
ship tournament, she said.

"As a team, we
need our scores
to be more consis-
tent, shoot more for
the 70's, fairways,
greens, etc," Na-
kashima said. "As
for myself, I need
to work on men-
tally preparing for
each round I need

lly to reach a winning

Shlma state of mind and
learn to focus."

Over Winter
Break, Nakashima traveled
home to Hawaii for the holi-
days and worked on her swing—making minor changes to
prepare for the spring season.

Her goal is to win a tour-
nament individually or as a
team, as well as win another
WAC title, and head to region-
als and nationals.

"I take out my iPod, and
listen to music to get ready for
each round. If one song pops
out to me that day, and I play
well after listening to it —I
keep it in my head all week-
end long," Nakashima said.

"However, if that was not
the lucky song for the day, I
find a new song to represent
my play that day —change it
up a bit."

Besides the music, She also
makes sure that every ball she
plays with has "No. 1"writ-
ten on it.

"Because of course, I am
shooting to be No. 1," she
said.

Nakashima plans to gradu-
ate this summer. She wants to
try out for Q School, a school
that only accepts the top golf-
ers across the country and in-
vites them to play in various
qualifiers to play profession-
ally.

"Only the top 30 are ac-
cepted after various cuts at
tournaments in California and
Florida." Nakashima said.
"But, if that doesn't work out,
then I guess I will go to grad
school."

For University of Idaho
senior Kelly Nakashima, golf
was a sport she took up at age
10 because her mother was
taking golf lessons.

Those childhood lessons
paid off because she was rec-
ognized as Western Athletic
Conference Golfer of
the Week after par-
ticipating in the UNLV
Spring Invitational on
March 10 and 11.

"My mom was tak-
ing golf lessons when
I was 10," Nakashima
said. "I tagged along,
and decided to try it
out for myself."

She participated in Ke
junior golf as a young
girl, and went on to
play in high school 'as
well.

Nakashima is from Wailu-
ku, Hawaii and chose to come.
to UI because she knew three
other women that attended
Idaho to play golf.

She met the former coach
of Ul at a golf tournament in
Washington and was eventu-
ally recruited to play for the
university.

"Coming from a small area
back home, I wanted to attend
a smaller campus as well,"
Nakashima said.

Her parents travel from
Hawaii once a month to watch
her participate in the tourna-
ments.

"My dad works for an air-
line, so he gets travel ben-
efits," she said. "So that's re-
ally nice to have them come
and support me."

She said the Boulder Creek
Golf Course in Las Vegas,
where she earned her WAC
award, was her favorite course
to play on."I'e just always played
well there for some reason,"
Nakashima said. "I was re-
ally excited!"

The women's golf team has
been traveling to Lewiston for
practice due to the unpredict-
able weather conditions.

"We have had a tough win-
ter, therefore giving,us less,
practice time," she said. "My
goal for us is to win the WAC
again this year."

Over the last four years,
Nakashima said she believes

'x
a
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Heather Bergland is not
your stereotypical collegiate
athlete.

She is modest, still gets
nervous, has a routine before
meets that she follows reli-

iously and is superstitious.
ne thing she does have in

common with most other ath-
letes, however, is a competi-
tive streak.

She hates to lose.
"It doesn't matter what we

do, she doesn't want to lose,"
Idaho coach Wayne Phipps
said. "It doesn't matter wheth-
er it's a race, board game or
ultimate Frisbee —she wants
to win."

Bergland has competed
in track and field since grade
school, but really decided
it was the sport for her as a
freshman in high school. To-
day she is a two-time Western
Athletic Conference track and
field champion.

"Istarted in relays in grade
school, Iguess," Bergland said.
"In high school I did the 4X1
(relay), 100 meters, 200 meters
and the hurdles."

Bergland,,a junior from
Edmonton, Alberta, said she
didn't really compete for her
high school though.

"In Canada track isn't that
big in the high schools," she
said. "It is mostly club teams.
So if you want to run track you
join a club."

Bergland, who won the
60-meter hurdles at the WAC
Indoor Championships with a
personal best in the event, said
that her best moment in track
was her performance at the
2007 indoor championships
where she won.

"My best moment would be
at indoors last year," Bergland
said. "It was thff most exciting
because I won and I wasn't ex-
pected to win."

Bergland said that she
would love to compete in
track and field as a profes-
sional after college but doesn'
consider herself that good, at
least not yet.

"I have always wanted to
run track professionally. Do-
ing something you love would
be awesome," she said. "It'
hard to tlunk of yourself as
that good when your coach is
an Olympian, but I do think I

may have the potential to be
that good."

Although Bergland realizes
her potential, she still gets ner-
vous.

"I still get nervous before
every meet," she said. "If I'm
not nervous I normally run
poorly."

If that nervousness doesn'
show up before the race, Berg-
land has a solution for that
too.

"I try to make myself ner-
vous before a race," she said. "I
am very competitive, so I think
about the race before hand to
get nervous, and it makes me
run fast. I hate to lose."

Phipps said that he thinks,
Bergland uses losing to her ad-
vantage.

"I think not losing for
Heather is a motivating fac-
tor," Phipps said. "This sounds
funny, but something thai sets
Heather apart from other ath-
letes is the fact that she's out to
win while others are just out to
do their hest."

Superstitions are a taboo
subject among many college
and professional athletes. From
not washing certain articles of
clothing, to letting ones hair

grow until a loss, superstitions
are a part of a sport that grip
athletes and rarely lets go.

Bergland is no exception.
"Ihave a lucky pair of socks

I wear. Oh, and I have to have
caffeine before the race too,"
she said. "I have to have the
exact same warm up unless I
have a poor performance the
week before, then I change it."

Bergland ran a lifetime-
best 8.39 seconds in the pre-
liminary round at the Husky
Last Chance Meet to give her
the first NCAA provisional
qualifying time of her career.
She finished second overall
with a time of 8.45. Both times
eclipsed her previous career
best of 8.49 from last year'
Western Athletic Conference
Championship.

Bergland's most impor-
tant superstition and routine
comes in the form of music.
More specifically, a single
song by the Nitty Gritty Dirt
Band that she listens to before
each meet. The title of which
escapes her.

"It's a song my dad first
heard when I was born," she
said. "So I guess it gives me

inspiration.'erry

Hanson/Argonaut
Heather Bergland, left, practices with Christie Gordon on the SprinTurf in the Kibbie Dome on Monday afternoon.

Superstitions build a champion

SPRING
from page 11

rarf more 3-4 defense."
Akey said the efforts of the

defensive linemen could make
a big difference on the team.

"We have a couple defen-
sive linemen that could have
bright futures in college,"
Akey said. "We like to stop
the run with a four-man front
and if we can get pressure on
the quarterback, too, it's al-
ways a good thing. Right now
I think we'e getting closer to

being able to do that."
On offense the Vandals

will return nearly their entire
starting squad from last year
and should be more familiar
with the offense.

"It's always good hav-
ing a lot of guys returning
on offense right?" Akey said.
"Those guys having run the
offense for a year are going
to come back bigger, stronger
and smarter and that is what
we need to build this pro-
gram."

Akey also said that he is
pleased with the schedule this
year and that the fans should

I

like it too. With six home
games for the second year in
a row, the Vandals showcase a
non-confe'rence schedule that
includes Arizona and Western
Michigan.

"We have a much better
scenario with our non-confer-
ence games," Akey said. "It'
a well-balanced preseason
that can get us ready for the
conference schedule, I like the
way it rolls out."

The Vandals will start
spring practices Tuesday and
begin preparation for their
first game on Aug. 30 against
Arizona.

CLUB
from page '11

But when freestyle skiirig was
added he was approached by
members of the snowboard
club to compete with them.

"This was the first year they
opened up freestyle skiing in
the USCSA," Hammer said.
"So basically I owe everything
to Heidi Miller, Katie Anderson
and Jared Mary."

Hammer said they allowed
him to join the club at Nation-
als. Because the division of free-

style skiing at the USCSA level
is so new, Hammer didn't have
to qualify at a regional touma-
ment.

There were two events in the
overall competition, slopesytle
and skier x—Hammer finished
second in both.

Hammer said his favorite
tricks are the "d-spin", 1080and
a double backflip. In the com-
petition, inverted tricks wer
prohibited.

In the slopestyle, Hammer
said he did a "cork 720 followed
by a 900."

Hammer was also pleasant-
ly surprised by the snow condi-
tions in Maine.

The mountam chd a good
job of grooming, so it was really
never too icy," Hammer said.
"The park was always nice in
the evenings."

Hammer said the skier x
cofripetiiion day was the worst
as far as conditions went. It
was very icy and several peo-
ple w'ent down with injuries
through the course of trial and
competition runs.

Next winter looks promis-
ing for the snowboarding club
again. Wiebush is graduating in
May but Anderson and Miller
will be back next winter to de-
fend the women's snowboard-
ing title for Idaho.

~ ~
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Employment Employment
University of Idaho MOSCOW SCHOOL

Human Resources DIST, ¹281
Classification Assistant Summer employment:

F
'

rmatfon on Provides support Including Group Leaders, Adventure
For more in orma on on

fulfilling departmental Club Summer Camp,

quests for job descnp- $8.26/hour, starting date:

tions; assisting with job June 5, 2008. Open until

www.uldaho.edu/ descffptions, reclasslflca- filled, Moscow School

sfas/jld or SUB 137 iions and project work. District, 650 N. Cleveland,

Requires at least 6 Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
months of customer (208)892-1126
sewlce experience and ~w.sd281.k12.id.us. EO

Announcenlent 4i... the ability to maintain

visit the Employment confidenflalify of senslflve SUMMER LANDSCAPE

material while working POSITION
independently. Visit COEUR D'ALENE LAKE

www.hnuldaho.ed" www.hr.uldaho.edu, HOME

or 415 W. 6th St. Current Job Openings, Reliable, responsible
Temporary and/or Student individual io mow lawns,

fo apply, Announcement assist with gardens,
¹21041045104.Up Io 20 maintain beach and clean
hrs/wk., flexible, boats at beautiful Coeur

$8-$110/hr. AA/EOE, d'Alene Lake home. Great

Employment Employment Employment Employment
on-line at
www,pineforestcamp.corn.

Registered Nurse
Home Heath and Hospice
agency with locations in

Boise/Nampa, Pocafello
and Baker City, OR,
seeking empathetic,
flexible nurse to join our
team. Only, licensed RNs
considered. Must be
insured licensed driver w/

reliable transportation.
Medical, Dental, Vision,
401K, competitive wage.
Relocafion assistance
available.
Apply on our webslte
www,guardianhomecare.org
Call 1-800-568-2806.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
MHS has the following
coaching positions open:
JV Cheerleading Advisor—
start 4/28/08
Positions for Fall 2008:
Head Girls Soccer Coach
JV Football Coach
Assistant Football
Coaches
Position for Winter
2008/09:

summer job for college
student; $10.00per hour;
40 hours per week.
Mid-May through
mid-September, date is
flexible. Nonsmoker. Send
resume and references Io
Coeur d'Alene Land
Company, 1712 E. 27th
Avenue, Spokane, WA
99203

$10.50per hour or higher
depending on experience.
Nonsmoking. Send
resume and cover letter Io
Coeur d'Alene Land

Company, 1712 E. 27th
Avenue, Spokane, WA

99203.

Head Wrestling Coach
Open until filled.
Human Resource Office
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659,
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.ld.us EOE

Need A Summer Job?
Looking for something fun

todo? Wenowhave
many employers recruiting
for summer positions.
Please check oui our
webslte at
www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld.

, University of idaho
: Summer Custodian,

University Residences.
60 full-time

'tudent/Temporary
i

positions available from

May 12 - August 22 @
,
$6,75/hr. Visit

I

www.hr uidaho.edu,
,'urrent Openings,

Temporary and/or Student
i

Announcement. AA/EOE
i

SUMMER
HOUSEKEEPING/COOK
POSITION
COEUR D'ALENE LAKE
HOME
Work and live on beautiful
I ake Coeur d'Alene.
Position avaffable for
responsible, hard working
and experienced
individual. Duties include
housekeeping and
cooking ln our lakefront
home. Great summer job
for a college student. Job
starts June 1 and runs
Ihrough September 15.
End date is flexible. We
provide free housing in a
separate cottage on our
property. Meals are also
provided. At least 40
hours per week. Wages

Adventure Resort
Seeking Team Members-
Job ¹955
River Dance Lodge is
looking for a team.
Current Seasonal and
Permanent positions
include: Front of the
house restaurant lead,
Wait staff, Housekeeping,
Maintenance, Line cooks,
Chefs with management
experience.
Rate of Pay: DOE
Hours/Week: Variable-
Seasonal and Permanent
Job Located in Syringa

Camp counselors
needed for great overnight
camps in NE Pennsylva-
nia. Gain valuable
experience while working

with children in the
outdoors, Teach/assist
with waterfront, outdoor
recreation, ropes course,
gymnastics, A8 C,
athletics, and much more.
Office 8 Nanny positions
also available. Apply

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL, OR

NEED A PLACE
TO LIVE?

ADVERTISE IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Deborah ClsseN

(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL SAVE

Employment
Assistant Researcher II,
Family and Consumer
Sciences. Announcement¹23070026256

Farm Laborer, Palouse
Research Extension and
Education Center.
Announcement ¹
25049004990
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MOSCOW, Idaho — Uni-
versity of Idaho director of
athletics Rob Spear confirmed
Friday that Don Verlin, a
long-time assistant coach at
Utah State University, will be
the Vandals'ext men's bas-
ketball coach. Verlin will be
introduced formally Monday
at a 5 p.m. news conference/
social at the University Inn-
Best Western.

"Don is a winner. He has
been involved with winning
programs his entire career,"
Spear said. "He has been
mentored by one of the most
respected coaches in the game
—Stew Morrill.

"Don is a program-builder,
a great evaluator of talent, and
he understands what it takes
to be successful in the West-
ern Athletic Conference."

Verlin has been with Mor-
rill for 16 years, which in-
cludes their time together at
Colorado State University be-
fore Morrill was hired at Utah
State 10 seasons ago. The of-
fensive guru for the Aggies,
Verlin has been a key compo-

nent in Utah State's nine suc-
cessive post-season appear-
ances and nine-successive
20-plus-win seasons.

"I'm extremely honored to
be chosen the head basket-
ball coach at the University
of Idaho," Verlin said. "I am
tremendously excited and am
looking forward to building a
winning basketball program
there."

Verlin said the schools
share not only a conference
affiliation that will be benefi-
cial in his transition but a col-
lege-town atmosphere that is
a draw to his recruiting style
and his Family.

"One of the things that re-
ally impressed me was the
passion Rob Spear and (Idaho
president) Tim White have for
the University of Idaho," Ver-
lin said.

Verlin, a native of Roseville,
Calif., and a graduate of Cal
State Stanislaus, is married to
the former Serena Shumway
and has two children —Jacob
(12) and Sydnee (5).
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DENVER —Idaho women'
golfer Kelly Nakashima has
been named Golfer of the
Week by the Western Athletic
Conference for the week of
March 10-16.

The senior from Wailuku,
Hawai'i finished in an eighth-
place tie in the field of 96
golfers with a 2-under par 214
(68-70-76) at the UNLV Spring
Invitational at .Boulder City,
Nev. Nakashima's opening-
round score of 68 was her best
of the season and her second-

round score of 70 put her in a
tie for the lead going into the
final round.

Nakashima was the high-
est WAC finisher out of 15
conference competitors at the
tournament. Her finish helped
the Vandal women take ninth
out of 18 teams.

The honor is the second
conference award of the year
for Nakashima. She earned
WAC Golfer of the Month
honors for October during the
fall semester.

PALOUSE MALL
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er Auction
April 19th

Second An

Akey Golf T
and 0inn
Saturday,

Join Robb Akey for his sec-
ond annual go'lf tournament
and dinner-auction on Satur-
day, April 19th.

Following the Silver and
Gold game on Friday, April

18th join coach Robb Akey at
the University of Idaho Golf
Course. For more information
on times and fees please con-
tact Mike Dambra at mdpow-
ellplumbing@clearwire.net.

Shortly following the tour-
nament head down to the
Latah County Fairgrounds
for a prime rib dinner and
auction. Seating is limited so
please make your reserva-
tions quickly. Please contact,
Jim Anderson at 509.330.1429
or by email at anderson2722@
aol.corn,

PORTLAND, Ore. —The Van-
dals were too much for Montana
to handle, as they dominated
the Grizzlies, 6-1 on Sunday.
With the win the University
of Idaho women's tennis team
went 2-1 over the weekend and
improved to 8-8 this spring. The
Vandals started the dual match
a little shaky, losing two of the
three doubles matches. The pair
of Yvette Ly and Alexandra Ule-
sanu scored the only doubles
win for Idaho, defeating Mar-
tyna Nowak and Danni Paulson,
8-4.Losing the opening doubles
point didn't faze the Vandals as
they came out strong in singles
taking all six matches in straight
sets from Montana. At one sin-
gles, Idaho freshman Silvia Iri-
mescu took down Liz Walker,
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&4, 6-3. Sophomore standout
Basia Maciocha'mproved to 8-1
in her last nine sirigles matches
with a 6-2, 6-0 victory over Mari
Castello of Montana. At No. 3
singles, Idaho's Yvette Ly won
her third match in' row with
a two set win against Paulson,
7-5, 6-3.Sophomore Ulesanu de-
feated Montana's Nowak in the
fourth'osition, 7-5, 6-3.Idaho
rounded out their perfect day
in singles with two dominating
wins in the No. 4 and'5 matches.
Jana Siwa defeated Montana's
Rebecca Bran, 6-3, 6-;2 at five
singles while fieshman Natalie
Kirch was unrelenting in her
6-0, 6-1 win over Jessica Souza
of Montana. The Vandal women
will have a short break before
they hit the courts again to take
on Weber State in Spokane on

.sunday, March 23.
March 16,2008
Portland, OR
Idaho 6, Montana 1
Singles
1 Silvia Irimescu Idaho def

Liz Walker, Montana, 6-4, 6-3;
2. Basia",Maciocha, Idaho, def.
Mari Castello, Montana, 6-2, &4;
3, Yvette Ly, Idaho, def. Daruu
Paulson, Ivfontana, 7-5, 6-3; 4
Alexandra Ulesanu, Idaho, def.
Martyna Now ak, Montana, 7-5,
6-3; 5. Jana Siwa, Idaho, def. Re;
becc'a Bran, Montana, 6-3, 6-2; 6
Natalie Kirch; Idaho, def. Jessica
Souza, Montana,'6-0, 6-1

Doubles
1. Castello/Walker, Montana,

def. Leoni/Irimescu, Idaho,
8-0; 2. Souza/Bran, Montana,
def. Siwa/Maciocha, Idaho,
8-3; 3. Ly/Ulesanu, Idaho, def
Nowak/Paulson, Montana, 8-4


